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COLLEGE 
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR 
AND 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
FITTING SCHOOL 
CATALOGUE 1910-11 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1911-12 
hND a WH ITK, "lll NTUt8, 8 .. A llTA N a UllQ, 8 . C , 
Wofford College 
Conference "for the purpose of establishing and en-
1 mllege for literary, classical and scientific education, 
ted in my native district, Spartanburg." One-half 
t was to be laid aside as a permanent endowment. 
was given by the Legislature of South Carolina, 
6, 1851. Suitable buildings having been erected, a 
llld professors were elected November 24, 1853, and 
was opened August 1, 1854. Since that time it 
been suspended, though for a time during the Civil 
not above the grade of a classical school. At the 
war college classes were again organized. 
• of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally large 
it was given. No Methodist in America (perhaps 
) had given so large an amount to religious or 
objects. The will of the founder was clear, so 
lty or doubt has arisen in carrying out its few 
easures were taken at once to add to the endow-
was swept away by the results of the war. The 
• Conference liberally made arrangements for 
, and by an annual assessment kept the Cot-
ing its doors. In the meantime efforts have been 
the endowment, and through the liberality of 
bas been steadily increasing. 
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Tht Plant 
There are twenty-two building on a beautiful campl9 
nearly eventy acre . e ide the main collcg~ building 
are five brick re idence for profes or , the Wilbur E. B 
Gymna ium, John . Clevtland cience ~all, ~he_~· 
mith Memorial Library, three large bnck bmldtngs 
the Fitting chool, and ten cottage . 
The college tud nt have their rooms in a number of. 
cottage conve 1iently located. Only ~wo stu~~nts are 
to a room. They take their meal with fam1hes whose 
are near the campu . 
Coana Offtrtd 
. Wofford College i distinctly a college of liberal ~ 
it cour ·e of in truction are represented by the foll 
partment : Departm~nt of Physics, Geology and Mi 
Department of Chemi try and Biology; Department of 
matic and tronomy; Department of Applied Mat 
Department of Engli h Language, Literature and C 
Department of Latin Language and Literature; Depar 
Greek Languaae and Literature, New Te tament and 
G~eek · Depar~nent of the French and German Languages 
Litera~ure ; Department of Psychology, hiloso~hy and 
li h Bible; Department of History and Economics. 
fitting Schoo& 
Wofford College own and controls two well equipped 
CJJ.refully managed chools that prepare e pecially for 
Fre hman la s. One i. connected with the College at 
tanburg, and the other i at Bamberg. The discipline 
method have been adapted for doing ju t such work U 
fit a boy for a ucce ful college cour e. Parents, t 
are urged to look well mto the claims of the e schools 
they have m mind sending their boys to college. Mr. A. 
u re, at partanburg, and Mr. J. C. Guilds, at 
will take pleasure in answering all inquiries. 
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Situation and Sarroancling1 
ATJON.-No better climate can be found anywhere for 
I work than that of the high Piedmont r gion of 
Carolina. lt i ·alubrious and bracing, and timulates 
and body to do their best. The ollege campu , upon 
the students live, is a high, well drained hill, removed 
the dust and moke and noi e of the city. Students thus 
within reach all the convenience of the city, together 
the healthful benefits of the coun.try. fle icle the e natu-
aroundmgs, so conducive to he;i.lth, over ight i takerl, 
as pos!=ibl~, of tlie exerci es ~nd sport of tudents. A 
y equipped Gymnasiu~, ufid!!r the, care of a compe-
clirector, has been found of value~ · not only in pre ervin~ 
but in ai?ing the growing bodie of young men to ~ 
of vigorou~ natural development: . . 
l ' \ I AND l:/TELLECTUAi. SuR'RquNDl~GS.- partanbur~ 
an exceflent social anel intellectual atmo phere. The 
eattttainments-entertainments th~t make for the highe '.t 
t-are con tantly within reach' of the tudent. Mu i~ 
rqus1cians, lecture by,· me< of world-wide reputa~ 
ftldings by authors who are: maki!1g the literature of tl{e 
are all meahs oi general· culture that help to educate iit 
sense the students of Wofford. 
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Board of T rruttu 
( Q""') resident .$ J. LVL~ GLE N lvy:f • 
D - R A CHILD D. D. (1898) /Y1.. . 
ru:.V. · · ' ~) .ftl 
·V. JAMES W. l(.rLGO (I~ • 
W E B URNETT (1900), Secretary . 
Jo~ · B. CLEVET. AND (1900) 
HENRY P. WILLIAMS (19cn) 
J A McCuLLOUGII ( 1902 ) B HART Moss ( 1903) · S H B CARLISLE ( 1907) ~v 'w. T. D UNCAN (1908) /~ . 
R.Ev .. F . H. S H ULER (1910) 11-1- • 
W. F. STACKHOUSE (1910) ~ . 
R.Ev. D. M . McLEOD (1910~ 
Alumni .Auociation 
W E URNETT (Class '76) ILBUR · 
President 
• 6) J. FLEMING BROWN (Class 7 
Secretary and Treasurer 
CATALOGUE 
Fac11lt, and OHicui 
HENRY N. SN YD.ER 
President 
•]AMES H. CARLISLE, A. M., LL. D. 
hllitle,.I Emeritus and Professor of English Bible. 
DANIEL A. DUPRE, A. M. 
Professor of Pkysics and Geology 
]. A. GAMEWELL, A. M. 
Professor of Latin 
l1EN1y N. SNYDER, M. A., Litt. D., LL. D. 
Professor of English Language and Literature 
ARTHUR G. REMDERT, A. M. 
Professor of Greek 
]. G. CLINKSCAu:s, A. M. 
Professor of M_athematics 
D. D. w ALLA CE, A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of History and Economics 
Cor.EMAN B. WALLER, A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of Chemistry and Biology 
w. A. COLWELL, M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor of German and French 
]. B. PEEBLES, B. E. 
Auitta"t Professor of Applied Mathetnatics 
R. L. WIGGINS, JR., A. M. 
Assistant Professor of English 
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R.Ev. E. K. HARDI , M. A. 
Assistant Professor of Psyc/10/~gy, Philosophy a11d E11glia 
W. W. Moo EY, M. A. 
Assista11t Professor of Latin 
•. C. Eow ARDS, A. B. 
Jnstr11ctof' in Clremistry a11d Plrysics 
R. L. KEATON 
Instructor i11 Gymnasium 
J. . GAMEWELL 
Secretary 
D. . DuPRE 
Treasurer 
Mis MARY . DuPRE 
Libraria11 
. Snyder 
CAT LOGUE 
Facalty Co••itteu 
Loan Fund-
D. . DuPre 
H. N. nyder 
J. G. Clink cales 
L Wiggins, Jr. 
. DuPre 
Halls and Cottages-
]. B. Peebles 
D. A. Du re 
H. N. nyder 
V. C. Edwards 
Library-
D. D. Wallace 
W.W. Mooney 
H. N. nyder 
J. . Gamewell 
Schcd1de-
L Wiggins, Jr. 
. DuPre 
W. A. Colwell 
C. B. Waller 
A. G. Rembert 
Literary Societies-
R. L. Wiggin , Jr. 
A. G. Rembert 
W. A. Colwell 
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Caltndar 
The Session is divided into two terms with no in 
vacation. . W d da in 
The· First Term begins on the third e nes y 
be~he Second Term begins on the first day of Feb~· 
*The Se sion closes on the first Monday after t 
Sunday in June. 
Holid111• 
Founders Day, October 19 
Thanksgiving Day 
Ten Days at Christmas 
Washington's Birthday 
Carlisle Day, May 4 
Littra'1 Socittits and Clasa f anctiou 
Oratorical Conte t, February 22 . 
Sophomore Exhibition, second Monday 1? April 
Freshman Declamation, second Monday m May 
. 1 d the finit :Monday alter lbe Int 
•10 1911, for reuo1111, the eeM•OD c oae 
MllISSION REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SESSION OF 
1911-12 
Students applying for admission to the · Freshman Class 
furnish satisfactory evidence of their fitness to do the 
either by examination or by certificates from approved 
Is and teachers. All certificates must be specific as to the 
studied, the amount of work completed, and the time 
to it. 
estimating the applicant's attainments the "unit'' system 
be used, in which each unit of credit represents a course 
one high school year of thirty-six weeks, five periods a 
in any particular study. 
la order to enter as a full Freshman without conditions, the 
t must present 14 units, 1ot of which must be as fol-
: English Grammar, Composition and Rhetoric, and Lit-
3; Algebra through Quadratics, rt; Plane Geometry, 
United States History, r; and Foreign Language or Lan-
+ Three units of Latin are required for admission 
1rabman Latin, and no student will be conditioned in this 
ho offers less than 2 units. 
um 
~tlvanced English Grammar.-Every applicant must 
be able to show that he has had a thorough training in 
the theory and practice of Grammar. He will be tested 
by que tions on the parts of speech and their u es, the 
relation of phrases, and the structure and analy is of 
IClltences. The te t of the applicant's knowledge will 
be largely ba ed on his ability to analyze sentences se-
12 WOFFORD COLLEGE 
lected fr0m the book et for tudy and practice. 
below.) 
2. Rhetoric and Compositio1i.-The applicant will he 
amined on the fundamental ·principle of good wri' 
the qualiti of tyle, figure of peech, forms of 
course, etc. But chiefly he will be required to 
1iirouah practice, hi ability to write clear, simple, 
rect Engli h. To te t hi ability in this direc:tiol 
mu t write everal theme. upon topics cho en from 
rea ling. ( ee below.) o applicant will be 
who e written work i notably defective, particu 
gramma~ical correctnes pelling, punctuation, 
paragraphing. He hould therefore have had 
practice in theme-writing under the careful criti · 
hi teacher . 
3. Literature-
!. For tudy and Practice: hake peare's M 
Milton' LycUias, Comits, L Allegro, and fl P 
urke Speech on Conciliation or Washington's 
~ ell Address and Web ter' First Btt11ker Hill 0 
Macaulay' Life of 
Burns. 
II. For Reading: Group I (two to be se 
hake peare· As Yott Like It; He11ry V; 
Caesar; The ferclwnt of Venice; Twelfth N 
Group 2 (one to be elected) : Bacon's Essays; 
yan' The Pilgrim's Progress, Part I; Addison' 
Roge1· de Coveriey; Franklin'~ rfotobiograpl&y. 
Group 3 (one to be elected) : Chaucer's Pr 
pen er' Faerie Queene ( elections); Pope's 
Rape of the Lock; Gold mith' Tire Deserted V 
Palgrave' Golden Treamry (Fir t eries), Boob 
and III, with e pecial attention to Dryden, 
Gray, Cowper, and urn . 
roup 4 (two to be elected) : 
Vicar of Wakefield; cott s Ivanhoe; Scott's Q 
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Durward; Hawthorne' House of the S rn:en Gables; 
Thackeray' H eury Esmond; 1r . Ga kell' Cranford; 
Dicken ' A Tale of Ti •o c.,ities; George Eliot Silas 
Mar11er; Blackmore Lorna Doone. 
Group 5 (two to be elected): Irving' Sketch 
Book (Selection ) ; Lamb' Essa·ys of E lia ; eQuin-
c:ey' Joaii of Arc and The English Mail Coach; ar-
lyle' Heroes and Hero Worship; Erner on Essays 
(Selected); Ru kin's Sesame and Lilies. 
Group 6 (two to be elected): Coleridge The An-
ck"t Mariller; cott' The Lady of tlze Lake; Byron' 
Ma=eppa and Tlze Prisoner of Chillon · Palgrave' 
Go/de11 Treasury (First erie ) , Book IV, with e pec-
ial attention to Word worth, Keat , and helley; Mac-
aulay's Lays of Ancient Rome; Poe' Poems; Lowell's 
The Vision of Sir Laimfal; rnold Sohrab and Rits-
tum; Longfellow' The Courtship of Miles Standish; 
Tennyson s Lancelot and Elaine, Tlze Passing of Ar-
thur, Gareth and Lynette; Browning' Cavalier Tunes, 
The Lost Leader, How They Broitgllt the Good ei s 
from Glre11t to Aix, Evelyn Hope, Home Thoughts 
from Abroad, Home Thougllts from the Sea, Incidmt 
of the French Camp, The Boy and the Angel, One 
Word More, Herve Reil, Pheidippides. 
The object of thi cour e i to lead the student into 
an intelligent appreciation of the be t literature, and 
while the book are to be read out ide the cla s, how to 
read them and what to look for in them are to be sug-
gested by the teacher. They are to be di cu ed at ap-
pointed periods in the class-room, and the pupil i ex-
pected to know the general subject-matter of each. 
The topics for te ting the applicant's ability to write 
(see above, Rhetoric and ompo ition) will be offered 
from a number of topic cho en from thi Ii t. The 
examination, therefore, will how both hi kill in writ-
ing and his knowledge of the subject. 
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H. Matliematia-3 ~ Unit. 
I. College lgebra. 
(a) To Quadratics. r unit. 
(b) Quadratics through Progres ion . ! unit 
2. Plane Geometry. I unit. 
3. olid Geometry. ! unit. 
4. Trigonometry. ! unit. 
II.. Lati•-4 Units 
l. Grammar and Compo_ition. r unit. 
2. Cresar-and four books of the Gallic War. I 
3. Cicero- ix orations, or the equivalent. I unit. 
4. irgil-six books of JEneid. 1 unit. 
JV. Greeft-3 Unit• 
I. Grammar and Composition. 1 unit. 
2. Xenophon-first four books of the nabasis. 
3. Homer's Iliad-the first three books, with 
and translation at sight. 1 unit. 
rote: \ hile Greek may be offered among the 
quired units for entrance, those who have never 
· this subject may begin it in college. Greek tbas 
gun will count a a regular college study, but 
pursued until regular ophomore Greek is comp 
V. Fre•cli-2 Unit. 
I. One-half of Elementary Grammar, and at least I 
175 pages of approved reading. r unit. 
2. Grammar complete, and 200 to 400 pages of a 
reading. I unit. 
VJ. Spa11i11i- 2 Unit• 
The same requirements as ·in French. 
VII. German- 2 U11it• 
I. One-half of Elementary Grammar, and at least 
100 page of approved reading. I unit. 
2. Elementary Grammar completed, and at least I 
200 pages of approved reading. r unit. 
CAT LOGUE 15 
History (Civics may be a part of this 
course). 1 unit. 
t. General History. 1 unit. 
Greek and Roman History. 1 unit. 
4o English History. 1 unit. 
Med~val and Modern European History. 1 unit. 
'"(JD 
L Botany. I unit. 
The preparation in Botany should include the study 
of at least one modern text-book, such as Bergen's 
"Elements of Botany," together with an approved 
Laboratory Note-book. 
Zoology. I unit. 
A course upon the same plan as that outlined for 
Botany. 
Physics. 1 unit. 
The study of a modern text-book, such as Carhart & 
Chute's "Physics," with a Laboratory Note-book, cov-
ering at least forty exercises from a list of sixty or 
more. 
Chemistry. I unit. 
The preparation in Chemistry shall be upon the same 
peral plan a~ that prescribed for Physics. 
Physiography. 1 unit. 
The course is the same as in Botany. 
6. Physiology. i unit. 
DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTION 
I Matlimatics antl A1tro.am1 
Professor Clinkscales 
An understanding of the principles of Arithmetk, 
thorough knowledge of Algebra through Quadratic 
Progressions, Properties of Series, the Binomial 
Logarithms, and of Plane Geometry are required for 
sion into the Freshman Class. 
The Freshmen begin the year with the study of Solid 
etry, the underlying printiples being firmly 
means of written exercises and the solution of o · ' 
lems. This subject completed, they take up Plane and 
Trigonometry and select topics in higher Algebra. 
The Sophomore year is devoted to the study of 
tions, Higher Plane Curves, and Solid Analytic 
with some work in higher Algebra. 
The Juniors study Differential and Integral Cal 
Astronomy is studied during the first half of the 
year. The latter half of the year is given to a rapid 
Algebra and Geometry. 
In the above courses, we shall try to make th 
marked characteristic of our work, in order that 
higher branches may be pursued with ease and pl 
TEXT-EOOKS 
Freshman Class.-Five hours a week. 
Wells' Solid Geometry. 
Wells' Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. 
Brenke's Advanced Algebra and Trigon 
Sophomore Class.-Three hours a week. 
Nichols' Analytic Geometry. 
Wells' College Algebra. 
Junior Class.-Three hours a week. 
Nichols' Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Wentworth & Hill's Exercises in Algebra. 
C TALOGUE 17 
hours a week. 
TOdd's A tronomy. 
Downey's Algebra. 
II. Applied Mathematic1. 
Assistant Professor Peebles 
recognized that pure mathematics i the foundation of 
lied work, and all student who wi h to take the above 
mu t elect the cour es offered in pure mathematics. 
rule applies to Physics as an allied subject. 
MATHEMATICS I.-The first year's work consi ts 
thorough cour e in El mentary Mechanics and Mechani-
wing. This work having been completed satisfactorily, 
ent is prepared to take up the more advanced studies 
Junior and Senior years. 
lED MATHEMATICS IL-During the Junior year the stu-
c:arefully drilled in magnetism and direct currents. •This 
includes experimental work with electromagnets, cli-
ent generator , motors, and auxiliary apparatus, taking 
unt the principles of design. 
the Senior year Applied Mathematics divides into two 
i. e., Applied Mathematics III E (continuation of the 
course), and Applied Mathematics III ( lane and 
hical urveying) . 
llD MATHEMATICS IIIE.-In Senior electricity the 
of the alternating currents is pursued. The laboratory 
of this cour e consists of a series of tests and experi-
c:orroborating and explaining the theories of the class-
For a comprehensive study of this subject the student 
have a thorough knowledge of Calculus. 
MATHEM TIC III .- enior urveying: s a pre-
to each branch of urveying, a study of the instru-
employed is made, treating their geometrical and me-
relations, their adjusbnents and use. Office compu-
plotting and mapping are made adjuncts to the field 
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surveys. This cour e is thrown open . t~ all Seniors. 
Mathematic I and II are not prerequ1s1tes. 
tudents who elect pplied Mathematics I must 
the subject through their Junior year, otherwise it will 
allowed to count as work for a degree. 
The work is planned as follows: 
Sophomore Year 
E lementary Mechanics t Merrill), two reci~ations per 
Mechanical Drawing (Anthony), two periods per 
Jmiior Year 
Lessons in Practical E lectricity t Swoop) and Electrical 
Magnetic Calculation (Atkinson), two recitations per 
Laboratory, one period per week. 
Senior Year 
(III E.) 
Alternating Currents t St inmetz), two recitations per 
Laboratory, one period per week. 
(III S.) 
Plane Surveying (Tracy) , two recitations per week. 
work, two periods per week. 
Ill. Physic• and Geology 
Professor DuP1·e and Mr. Edwards 
The knowledge and training obtained .in .an el • 
course in Phy ics, while ab olutely essential 111. all 
work, is deemed quite helpful in every professional Ot 
ness pursuit in life. 
PHYSICS 
Two courses in Physics will be given, known as 
and II. 
ll degree students will be required to take Cour~ I, 
will consi t of lectures and recitations, accompamed 
periments for purposes of demonstration. While a few 
will be given to the ubject of Mechanics, the greater 
of the year will be devoted to a study of Energy, 
of Matter, Heat, Electricity, Magnetism, and Sound, at 
C T L UE 
time may allow. Applicants for this course during the 
year must pre ent sati sfactory evidence of having 
one year's training in Elementary Physics; but this con-
does not apply to members of the ophomore lass in 
standing. 
Coarse II in Phy ics may be elected by those tudents only 
have completed very satisfactorily Course I. The periods 
be given almost entirely to laboratory work and to the 
and discussing of papers prepared by the students 
their work and upon subjects assigned by the instructor. 
periods per week of two hours each are required. 
GEOLOGY: COURSES I A D II 
ts that take Course I will give three period per w ek 
the entire year, chiefly to class-room work, acquiring a 
ledge of the main facts and principles of Dynamical, 
, Physiographical and Historical Geology, with oc-
excursions to points of geological interest in the vi-
of Spartanburg. • 
II will give three hours per week to applied Geol-
11 study of rocks and minerals in the laboratory, and to ex-
in the field, mapping small areas and sections where 
are favorable. The student thus familiarizes himself 
the methods of determining and classifying metallic ores, 
and the chief rock-forming minerals of the P iedmont 
II will be open to those students only who have com-
Course I very satisfactorily and who havl! had one 
training in Physics and Chemistry. 
IV. Ch1mutry a11d Biology 
Dr. Waller and Mr. Edwards 
(a) General Cltemistry.-Lectures and recitations. The 
ta1 ideas of chemical structure; atomic theory in re-
to the elements; laws of chemical combinations; a study 
elements and their compounds, including an introduction 
· Chemistry. Dr. Waller. 
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Text-Book: Inorganic Lhemi try, ewell. 
Three times a week throughout the year. 
(b) Laboratory Work.-This embraces Elementary 
ical Experiment ; the u e and reactions of various 
with elementary and compound sub tance ; separation 
al ; eparation of acid radicals; ystematic analy is of 
alt and mineral . Mr. E 
Text-Dook: hemical Experiment , Rem en and 
Qualitative naly i , Whittel y and Denni . 
Two exerci e a week throughout the year. 
II. (a) Organic Che111istry.-Lectures and recitati 
Chemi try of the carbon compound as outlined in 
" rganic Chemistry.' Dr. 
(b) Laborntory Work.-Quantitative Analysi , T 
elected erie of organic preparations from Practical 
of Organic Chemistry, Gaterman. Dr. 
Two exerci e a week throughout the year. 
III. Industrial Chemistry.-Text-Book: Outlines of 
trial Chemistry, F. H. Thorp. Mr. E 
Recitations: Three hour a week throughout tba 
Open to those who have completed Chemi try II. 
BIOLOGY 
I. (a)- General Biology.-The purpo e of the 
train the tudent in careful and truthful observatioa. 
miliarize him with the more common aspects of natuft, 
give him ome insight into the fundamental laws of 
Waller. 
Text and Reference Book : General Biology, S 
Wil on; Elements of Biology, T. J. Parker. 
Three times a week throughout the year. Open 
who have taken Chemistry I. 
(b) Laboratory W ork.-The tudent studies with 
the micro cope ~nd di ect elected plants and a · 
ning with the impler form as yea t, pleurococCUI, 
paramrecium, to the mor complex form , as the f 
ing plant, earthworm, frog, crawfish. Dr. 
C T L GUE 
General Biology Laboratory 
s; Elementary Les ons in Zoology, 
Zoology, Mar hal and Hurst. 
21 
irections, E. A. 
J. G. Needham; 
V. Ea,lula Langaagt and Littratart 
Dr. Sn)•dcr, Assistant Professor Wiggins 
fint purpose of the work of thi department is to give 
t such a command of Engli h as will enable him to 
dear, forcible pro e v ith proper regard for unity, co-
and proportion in the paragraph and the whole com-
Actual practice in pro e composition is begun in the 
year, and written work is required throughout the 
college cour e. 
effort i ma<le to bring th stud nt into sympa-
6rst-hand touch with the work and pirit of the great 
to define the purpo es and mi i n of each, and, 
t the four year , to relate literature to life. 
following cour es are offered : 
/lr!glisla Compositio11.-Three hours a week during the 
Selections from the Engli h prose masters are read 
yzed. Practice in composition is gained by daily and 
theme , and frequent con ultations are h Id with each 
for indi~idual criticism and instruction. Required of 
is/a Composition.-One hour a week during the win-
This course is an arrangement of Cour I tor tu-
failed to pa s, or who entered late in the fall term. 
'la Composition.-Three hours a week during the 
tam. A continuation of Cour e I. Required of aJl 
lish Cott1position.-Two hours a we k during the 
term. In this cour e a study is made of the principles 
of logical expression and of prose diction and the 
of literary composition. pecial emphasis is laid on 
prose. A study of selected representative forms of 
r 
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the tory is made, and exercises in plot structure, t 
and critici m are given. Required of all S opltomores. 
S· The Art of Debate.-This is a complete course in 
theory and the practice of debate. At the out et there 
formulated one or more propo itions that are carefully w 
out in the detail of analy i , proof, and refutation, ~ 
principle is studied in the text. This work is con 
throughout with r eference to the literary societies of the 
lege. Required of all Sopho, nores, 2 hours per weelt, 
term. 
6. Histor~l of English Literature.-One hour a 
throughout the year. R equired of all Freslmmi. 
7· General Introduction to English Literat1're.-Thrce 
a week during the winter term. Thi course comprises 
tu.dy and di~cussion in class of representative English 
nvate readmg of parallel courses for special examinatim 
requir ed. Required of all Freshmen. 
8. General I ntroductioa to American Literat11re.-
hours a week during the fall and winter terms. The aim 
thi course is to give the tudent a working knowledge of 
r.epr entative American authors, keeping in mind their 
tion to Engli h li terature and to national development. 
quired of all Sophomores. 
9· Elements of Literary Critcism.-Two hours a week 
ing the pring term. A study of English versification and 
various forms and essential elements of literature is o 
in thi course. nalyses of the different masterpieces s 
are made through daily t11emes. Req1tired of alt Sopho 
IO. f,Vords and Their Uses.-One hour a week thro 
the. yea r. study of the English vocabulary with rd 
to its compo ition, growth, and etymology. Required of 
Sophomores. 
rr. The Romantic A-fovement.-Two hours a week d 
the fall and winter terms. survey, by lectures and 
. room di cussions, of the works of Wordsworth, Col 
Byron, helley, and Keat . Parallel readings are taken 
CATALOGUE 
ey, Lamb, Scott, Landor, and Jane Austen.' Critical 
by the class are written each term. Required of all 
'I. 
u. The Pre-Raphaelite M ovement.-One hour a week 
• the spring term. Lectures and discussions of the work 
the Pre-Raphaelite Movement as show~ in the p~etry of 
Gabriel Rossetti, Christiana Rossetti, and Swmburne. 
el readings are taken from Ruskin and other contempo-
writers. Required of all Juniors. 
13- The Nineteeiith Centiiry Essay.-One hour a week d~r­
tbe fall and winter terms, and two hours a week dun~g 
spring term. Representative prose .writer~ of the V1c-
age are studied with a view to their relation to th.e age 
their influence on modern thought. Class-room d1scus-
and papers on DeQuincey, Carlyle, Macaulay, Arnold, 
Ruskin. Req1'ired of alt Juniors. 
14- Shakespere.-Two hours a week during the .fall and 
terms. and one hour a week du ring the spnng ter~. 
course involves a study of the place of Shakespere m 
history of the English Drama and of the development ~f 
art, a careful reading of mo. t of his plays, and a special 
retation of the greater play . Elective for Seniors. 
S. Tenn3•so11.-Some of the poet's mature and most po~u­
work, such as the Idylls of tli e King, is offered as an m-
'on. Then the development of T nnyson's art in var-
types is studied, through poems selected in chronological 
from each type. The man and his philosophy are then 
• , through biographical writings, In M emoriat'.'' and 
I poems. Elective for Seniors, 011e hot" diirmg the 
ad winter a11d two hours d11ring the spri11g term, 1910-1 I. 
J6. Browni11g.-This course will alternate with Course ~~ ; 
ith more emphasis upon interpretation than upon cntl-
it will be conducted upon the same general plan. 
17. History and Development of the Novel .-Tw? hours a 
throughout the year. The aim of this course is to trace 
growth of pro e fiction from the time of Malory, Caxton, 
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and Lord Berners to the clo e of the nineteenth century. 
tention is given to the influence of pani h and French 
Engli h fiction, and of the Engli h upon German and F 
fiction. The principal works of the most important a 
from Mallory to Kipling are read. Two original theses 
required. Elective for Seniors. ( ot given in 1910-11.) 
VI. Latin 
Professor Gamewell, Assistant P1·ofessor M OO""J 
A, tudent may take Latin during hi entire college 
and every student who begin the course must continue 
study through the ophomore year, otherwise it will 
counted on hi work for a degree. The author of the 
period are studied during the fir t two years. The third 
i given to the writer of the fir t century of the ' 
ra. The earlier writers are taken up in the last 
Throughout the course the structure of the Latin sen 
carefully studied and selections from the ma terpieces of 
man literature are translated. Attention is paid to 
history and biography and readings from the best 
tran lations are assigned. 
I. Cicero, De enectute, elections from Virgil's 
.Bennett's Latin Grammar, Latin-English Dictionary, by 
and Haigh. Conington's translation of the Aeneid 
read a parallel work. Four hours a week. 
II. Cicero's Letters by Abbott, Crowell's Selectiom 
Latin oets, Miller's Ovid. Morey s utlines of Roma 
tory and Robert ' 'ornelius r pos will be read as 
' ork. Thr e hours a week. 
III. Pliny s Letters (Wescott). Quintilian Book X 
c:on). The Agricola or Germania of Tacitus. 
from Juvenal. The Odes of Horace for rapid reading. 
compo ition, Private Life of Romans. Lectures. Three 
a week. 
I . Plautu . Terence. Catullus. Ma terpicces of 
Literature (Laing). Society and Politics in Ancient 
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). Life and Character of H 
Composition, Lectures. Three ho~;ac: w~~~venden). 
VII. Grttk 
Professor Rembert 
course in G~eek extends through three years of re-
olf,and two po s1ble years of elective work. The stude t 
~ one, two or three units of Greek n begin the t d · h" · on entrance or 
u y m is Fre hman year G k h 
as a full d" · ree t us begun 
uncon itioned college subject M 
ts now taking Greek b gan aft . · o t of the 
• 1 er entering college lpecia class-room library · · 
, growing by the annual add"t· 
, cuts maps etc ·u t . 1 ion ff ' , ., t us ratmg Greek life art d r 
, o ers the opoortunity fo "d ' an it-
with modem re. earch r .\~1. er a~d fre her acquaint-
foll . and cnt1c1sms m tl1ese fields 
owmg courses are offered . . 
A thorough study of some book. f . 
with the reading in Greek f or beginners in connec-
life. Instead of this d? myths, fables or stories of 
up Th t d rea mg, the Anabasis Book I may 
· e s u Y of Mythology R d" . 
of selections from Pluta h' L" . ea mg m tran !a-
rc s 1ves 
Aaabasis, Books II III JV Th . h 
W , , .- oroug tud f . eeekly exercise wo k . G y o tt1c 
.... d r m reek Com ·r b 
•u y of the essential princ. I f S pos1 ion, ased 
. tp es o yntax. 
' pos 1ble the class will 1 
. Study of Epic dialec: so ~e:d Pha_eadan Episode 
last half of each year. · ig t readmg emphasized 
's Iliad in rythmic . 
With th" pro e tran latton is tudied · 
• are read Benjamin' T m 
y, and Witt's Th R t s roy, a tran lation of 
Slltctions from Prosee 1'; 7at of the Ten Thousand. 
and Crito R . ri ers or Herodotus Plato's 
.- ev1ew of form d ' 
illustrated by con t t . s ~n careful study of 
. h an practice m tra I f . . 
sentence5 into Gre k n a mg 1d1om-das e . 
s reads in translation Euthyphro Ph d 
• ce o, The 
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Clouds of Aristophanes, Socrates and Athenian Society, 
Lawton's Three Dramas of Euripides. 
4. (Elective.) Homer's Iliad or Odyssey.-This isa 
. reading course, and much of the text is read. Homer is 
to illustrate himself. The poem is approached from the 
point of art, literature, character study, and to a limited 
of the chief problems of Homeric criticism. Sight 
Homer. 
Toward the latter part of the course a few lessons Ill 
voted to a study of the merits and defects of two c. 
translations in comparison with the original. 
One drama will be read the last quarter-usually 
Prometheus Vinctus or Antigone. This will be ac 
by the reading in translation of several dramas and a 
of the Greek Drama as a type of Dramatic Literature. 
History and Literat1,re.-Most of the last term is 
to the study of Greek history and literature through 
books and lectures. 
5. (Elective). The year will be devoted to one of tbe 
lowing courses: 
(a) Greek Historians.-Two or more books eack 
Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophon's Hellenica. Parallel 
ing in translation of masterpieces selected to illustrate the 
era! stages in the growth of Greek literary form. 
(b) Greek Orators.-Jebb s Attic Orators (selections) 
Demosthenes' De Corona. Study of Greek Oratory. 
reading as in (a). 
( c) Drama.-. tudy of one or more plays each of A 
Sophocles, Euripides, and Aristophanes. Study of 
Paralel as in (a). 
6. Throughout the course the student is encouraged ID 
dertake sy tematic private reading in the Greek Tes 
N ote.-Th1s course merely outlines the scope of the 
done. In the books or authors read it is subject to 
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VIII. German aad Frtnch 
Dr. Colwell 
Gennan 1s begun in the Freshman year, the F rench in 
Janior year. · 
fint object of the course is to train the student to 
the language with facility. Frequent practice in writing 
clictation is intended to familiarize him with the spoken 
Some time is devoted to sight translation and com-
study of the literature and its most important authors 
as soon as possible. 
following courses are offered: 
/.-Four hours a week. 
-Books: Thomas's Practical German Grammar; Nich-
Gennan Reader; Storm's Immensee. 
/1.-Three hours a week. 
Books: Schiller's Maria Stuart; Freytag's Die Jour-
; Hatfield's German Lyrics and Ballads; Arndt's 
Patrioten; Gerstaecker's Germelshausen; Pope's 
Composition. 
/]/.-Three hours a week. 
-Books: Goethe's · Faust, Part I; Schiller's Wallen-
• Lessing's Minna von Barnhelm. Lectures on the his-
of German literature. ollateral reading in Thoma s, 
's and Scherer's histories of German literature, and in 
biographies. 
Is /.-Three hours a week. 
-Books: Aldrich and Fo ter's E lementary French; 
' Contes and Le Petit ho e; Claretie's Pierrille. 
Is 11.-Three hours a week. 
-Books: Daudet's La Belle-Nivernaise; Hugo's Les 
; Lamartine's Graziella; Koren's French Compo-
Some study of the lives of the authors read. · 
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IX. History aRd Economic• 
Dr. Wallace 
HISTORY 
The course in Hi tory extends over three year~, with 
alt rnative cour es for eniors, and is so organized 
student electing to take the ' hole er ies will advan_ce 
atically in such ord r that the work of each ye~r will bear 
r ectly on that of the succeeding year but will at the 
time con titute a complete cour e in itself. . 
The cour cs are selected with a view to their gen~ 
tural value and their bearing upon the conditions and dutiel 
American life. . 
ollateral R eading.-The classes are guided i~ thell' 
ing by bibliographies arranged by periods _and to?1cs, made 
by the profes or from the material available m the 
Library. The individual student is aide~ by p~rsonal cal 
ence and advice. The library of American h1 ~ory an~ 
graphy embraces a considerable range of material and 11 
cellently adapted to the work in hand. The .ame may be 
of the collection in English and European history. 
History J.- ophomore elective. Three hours a 
through the year. The development of i::uropean culture. 
the fall of the Roman Empire, the genesis of modem na 
ities the Renai sance and Reformation, the progress of 
prin~iples of era of the French ~e_v?lu~ion,. and the 
sion of European interest and c1v1hzatton m South 
and sia. . 
In 1910-1 t the text-books were West's Moder~ ~1st~ 
Seignobos s History of Medireval and Modern C1v1hzatiol, 
former being used con tan tly as a class-room_ manual and 
latter sometimes for this purpose and sometimes for 
reading. Parallel reading was required in Eur~pea~ 
biography and travel, with suggestions for rea~mg in 
cal novel . In 1911-12 more time and attention than 
will be O'iven to the hi tory of E urope during the last 
centurie b. The text-books will be Robin on's We tern 
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& Beard's Development of Modern Eu-
This cour e is regularly open only to Sophomores, though 
special reasons student from other classes are sometimes 
• ed. Fre hmen who contemplate applying for this work 
order to make out a full course hould bear in mind that 
ork is of full Sophomore grade, and unless their gen-
preparation is good, they will encounter serious diffi-
History J/.-Junior elective. Three hours a week through 
year. During 1910-11 the class studied Engli h history, 
' ing with the Norman Conquest. ndrew ' Iistory 
England was u ed regularly as a text-book, upplemented 
Green's Short Hi tory of the English People, sometimes 
a class-room text and sometimes as outside reading. The 
of Moran s Theory and Practice of the English gov-
t wa required, together with other parallel as de-
under History I. The same course will be given in 
1-12. 
History JII.-Senior elective. Three hours a week through 
yar. During 19ro-11 the cla s devot d two-thirds of the 
to the hi tory of the nited States from 1750 to 1909, 
the re t of the time to a cour e in political cience and 
'tutional law. Hart's Formation of the Union, Wil on's 
and Reunion, and McClain's Constitutional Law in 
United States were used a texts, supplemented by lectures 
parallel reading from leading sources and authorities. 
· Uy the ame course will be given in 19u-12, though 
cOain will probably be changed for some work empha-
more di tinctively Political cience. 
Biltory IV.-Senior elective. Three times a week through 
yar. Open to eniors who have had such preparation as 
able them to pursue the study of a special period with 
To be eligible. for the work in 19u-12 the applicant 
have completed satisfactorily the Sophomore or Junior 
in Hi tory, or if he ha not taken any Hi tory course 
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in Wofford College, must present evidence sati factory to 
professor of his preparation for work of this kind. 
who are unprepared to enter thi course have an oppo 
for the study of History in Hi tory III, which is open to 
eniors, irrespective of their previous preparation. ff 
IV is an advanced course, pursued by means of lectures 
directions by the professor, and based on the leading au 
ties on the period covered and on contemporary d 
speeches, etc., assigned readings in which are studied by 
class. Instead of purchasing text-books, each student 
enrolling places in the hands of the professor five 
to be u ed to purcha e book for the u e of the 
The e books immediately become the property of the co 
and, in addition to the works already upon the shelves, 
stitute a constantly growing collection which serves both 
the equipment for the work of the class in common and• 
valuable library for special investigations and essays. 
During r909-ro the class studied the relations between 
land and the American colonie from 1750 to the Revol ' 
The social and political conditions of the times were e 
Special attention was paid to the institutions and history 
outh Carolina, both on account of the special interes~ · 
ing in it to practically all the class, and al o in order to 
der tand more fully the local and general conditions I 
up to the separation from the mother country. 
In 1910-u the course covered the merican Revol 
In 19u-12 the year will be given to t11e colonial hi tory 
South Carolina. 
Required Essays 
Every student in History will be required to hand in 
e ays during the year. The fir t will be a brief study in 
nature of a practice exerci e. The ubstance and method 
be criticized by the professor with the object of improving 
student in the use of historical source and authorities 
the presentation of the results of an investigation. The 
essay will be more extended and will be required in the 
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these the profe sor will select the best, which, with any 
aufticient merit that may be handed in by students not mem-
of the History cla ses, will constitute the five to be sub-
to the judges of the Hart Moss History Prize essays. 
The Hart Moss History Pri:::e 
Through the liberality of Mr. B. Hart Moss, of Orange-
the College is able to offer a prize of twenty dollars to 
student, not an instructor or graduate, who shall present 
the Professor of History, not later than the 1st of May, 
best essay on an approved historical ubject. This has re-
in some excellent work in investigation and compo-
The authors and subjects of the winning essays since 
founding of the prize have been as follows: 
1905.-J. M. Ariail, of the cla s of 1905, "Bismark the 
l'JY!.-W. W. Carson, of the class of 1907, "Notes on the 
sonian Era: The Building of a Nation.' 
1go8.-A. B. Nettles, of the class of 1go8, 'Nullification in 
Carolina." 
190<).-Marion Dargan, Jr., of the class of 1909, "The 
cter of Cromwell." 
1910 . ....:.D. L. Bett , of the class of 1910, "Charles Town-
' the Father of the American Revolution." 
ECO OMlCS 
Junior elective. Three hours a week through the year. The 
se in 1910-II was based upon Ely's Outlines of Econ-
(revi ed and enlarged edition of 1go8) and Johnson's 
ts of Transportation. pecial attention was paid to 
· g, the text-book being supplemented by lectures, exer-
and problem and full explanations of the forms used 
the State Bank Examiner, copies of which were upplied 
the cla s. Instruction and exerci es were al o given in 
elements of accounting. Sufficient time was given to the 
· les of double entry, the balance sheet, profit and loss 
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tatement, to aid in the under tanding of certain 
problems and also to be of practical service to the studmt 
his own uses after leaving college. 
The general character and contents of the course for I 
12 will be the same as for 1910-11, except that in place of 
special study of transportation, the last part of the year 
be given to finance and taxation. The text-books will 
eligman's Principles of Economics, and Plehn' Introd 
to ublic Finance. 
The announcement of the above text-book in Hi tory 
Economics does not prevent others being substituted be 
the b ginning of the cour e if the professor hould desire. 
X. Psychology, Philosophy and Biblt 
Assistant Prof cssor H ardiii 
PSYCHOLOGY 
The S nior Class in Psychology during 1910-11, after • 
ing James s Psychology, took up the study of Pedagogy 
educational problems. The course was conducted with 
double aim of gaining an understanding of educational 
!ems and data and preparation for the practical work 
teaching. 
BIBLE 
·The purpose of this course is to study the Bible rather 
about it. Hence the Bible will be the principal text-book 
I. Freshman.-After a brief notice of the history of 
English Bible, the Life of Chri t will be studied. S 
How We Got Our Bible; talker's Life of Christ; The 
pels. One hour per week. 
II. Sophomore.-The study of the Life of Paul will be 
basis of the year's work, using Stalker's Life of Paul 
with the book of Acts and the Pauline Epistles. One 
per week. 
Ill. Junior.- survey of Old Testament history. 
utlines o1 Jewish History. One hour per week. 
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• Snior.-In the Senior year the work is begun with a 
of the Bible from the standpoint of literature. Gar-
The Bible as English Literature. 
· g this a careful and thorough study of a special see-
the Bible is made, e. g., The Gospels; The History of 
Church and the Pauline Epistles; The Prophets; Old 
t History. For 1910-rr Burton & Mathew • Con-
tudies in the Life of Christ was used, each student 
his own Life of Chri t after a thorough study of the 
enior elective. Three hours a week. 
SOCIOLOGY 
the year 1910-11 a course in ociology was given 
department. After four months spent in D scriptive 
, the cla took up, for the balance of the year, the 
of dependents, delinquents, etc. Attention was paid to 
of poverty and crime and the wisest methods of 
and remedy. The clas were required to make 
upon specific cases which had come under their ob-
Visits were paid to the county poor house and 
and city jails. Reports were made upon the var-
'table and penal institutions of the State, and also 
private in titution . 
Books: mall and incent's Introduction to the Study 
, and Hender on's Dependent, Defective and Delin-
Three hours a week through the year. 
Deina anti Cour&t& of Study 
Degree of Bachelor of Arts (A. B.) will be con-
apon students that complete either of the following 
courses of study. 
department certificate will be given to irregular stu-
complete the course of study in any department. 
TABLE OF COURSES 
Every sfudent is required to take at some time in college two foreign languages for two years each. Any for-
eign language chosen in Freshman yea r must be continued through Sophomore year. All students must take Physics 
I either in Freshman or Sophomore year and one year of some other science. No student may take more than 
two courses under one professor in the same year. 
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE 
R equired of All Freslt111e11 
English I . . 4 hrs. a week 
Mathtmatics I . . . . 5 
Bible . . . . . . . . . 1 
Required of All Sopho-
mores 
English II .. 3 hrs. a week 
Bible. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Fo11r Required of All Two Req1tired of All 
Fresltmen 
Latin I ..... . 
Elementary Greek . 
Greek I . .. .. . 
German I .. . . 
:j:Physics I .. . . 
Sophomores 
4 Latin I . . . . . . 3 
4 Latin II . . . . . 3 
4 Greek I . . . . . 3 
4 Greek II . . 3 
3 German II . . . 3 
Physics I . . . . J 
*Physics II . . . 3 
Chemistry I . . 4 
History I . . . . 3 
Mathematics II . . . . 3 
Applied Mathematics I . 3 
Enslbh 1-A 
Ap. Math. 3-E 
JUNIOR 
Required of All !tmiors 
English III . 3 hrs. a week. 
Bible. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Four Required of All 
Ju11 iors 
Greek II . . . . 3 
Greek III . . . 3 
Latin II . . . . . 3 
Latin III . . . . 3 
German III . . . 3 
F rench I . . . . 3 
*Physics II . . . 3 
Chemistry I . . . 4 
*Chemistry II . . 3 
Geology I . . . . . 3 
Mathematics III . . . 3 
Applied Mathematics II 3 
History II . . . . . . 3 
Economics . . . . . . 3 
SENIOR 
Required of All Seniors 
Ethics . . . . 1 hr. a week 
Five Req1tired of All 
Seniors 
Bible . . . 3 
English IV 3 
Greek III . 3 
Greek IV . 3 
Latin III . 3 
Latin IV . . 3 
French II . . . . . 3 
Mathematics IV . . . 3 
Applied Math. III E... 3 
Applied Math. III C. . . 3 
Geology I . . . 3 
• Geology II . . 3 
Biology I . . . 3 
*Chemistry II . 3 
tChemistry III 3 
History III 3 
History IV 3 
Sociology . . 3 
Psychology 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
"Tl 
"Tl 
0 § 
() 
0 
E 
Cl 
t7:l 
Math. r-A Physics r-8-- ~lath~ r-B i:.atinl-B--1 Ap-:-1\Jath. 2 1 ··\p. ~lath. 2 1~ron. Physics 2-B--Latin 2 German r Biol. 1 Chem. r >- : Hist. I Latin 1-A Jun. Bible I ~ German 3 Greek 2 Hist. 2 Math. 2-B Chem. 1 Hist. 4 Physics 2-B ~ ' English 4 Ap. Math. 2 Greek 4 English 3 kn<rf •-~ R, R French 2 Geol. 2 Ap. Math. 1 
English 2-A Psychology 
Math. 1-C 
~ El. Greek El. Physics \fath. 1-B Latin 1-B Latini ____ Sen. Bible I Soph. Bible 
.( Math. 2-A Math. 1-C Physics 1-A German I Sociology Physics 2-A Q 
l3 Economics German 2 French 1 Geo!. 1 Physics 2-A :\fath. 3 
z Chem. 3 Greek 3 Hist. 3 Latin 4 Math. 1-A Greek 1 
a English 2-B Chem. 2 Chem. l English 1-B 
~ Ap. l\lath. 3-C English 1-A 
- El. Greek Physics 1-B Math. 1-B Latin 1-B Ap. Math. I Ap. Math. 1 IAstron. 
>- Math. 1-A Latin I-A Latin 2 German 1 Biol. I Physics 2-B 
.( Hist. 1 Greek 2 Hist. 2 Math. 2-B Physics 2-B Hist. 4 Q 
Cll German 3 Ap. Math. 2 Greek 4 English 3 Fresh. Bible Greek 1 QC 
:::> English 4 French 2 Geo!. 2 Ap. Math. I 
:i: English 2-A Psychology 
""' Math. 1-C 
--El. Greek El. Physics Ap. Math. 3-C Ap. Math. 3-C Lati03 ___ - Sen. Bible 'Engl. 2-A& B 
Math. 2-A Math. 1-C Physics 1-A German 1 Sociology Greek 1 Astron. 
~ !Economics German 2 French 1 Geo!. 1 Chem. I Chem. 1 
Chem 3 Greek 3 Hist. 3 Latin 4 English 1-B Math. 3 ~ Ap. Math. 3-C Chem. 2 Chem. 1 
English 1-A 
Ap. Math. 3-E 
-- El. Greek Physics 1-B Math. 1-B Math. 2-B !Hist. 4 ~ Math. 1-A Latin I-A Latin 2 English 3 
~ Hist. I Greek 2 Hist. 2 Psychology 
:::> German 3 French 2 Greek 4 Latin 1-B 
~ English 4 Ap. Math. 1 Geo!. 2 
<II Ap. Math. I 
GENERAL JNFORMA TJON 
Expenses 
... . .. 
. . . . . . 
Tuition for the year · · · · · · · · 
...... 
1atriculation · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. . . . . . 
ne-half of the above fee is payable at the beginning of 
. nd the other half February ist. 
e 1on a .... . 
Laboratory (for each cour e) . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Diploma fee · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · ·~ ~ ·t~ $'!JOO a 
Board (without room rent) ... From 'I'::'' 
Reams 
f 1 ninety students in There are at present rooms or on y d ts, 
mmodates two stu en 
lege property. Each room acco dresser anda 
provided with chairs, a_ table, a washs:;:::n~s furnish the 
(without clothing or p11lo:Vs) ·. The d f I The College 
. tm nt together with light an ue . 
app 111 ' 
vides a janitor to attend the room . . (Sept 
These rooms are engaged by the session f $8 oo ..,, 
J ·) at the rate o · r-F bruary or February to une t To 
l'cation blanks may be had on reques. 
dent. PP 1 d 't 5 00 with the Tr room the applicant mu t epos1 . . h' a lication is 
the College by eptember 15; otherw1 e t ?P h'ch tbl 
ffort is made to have the cottages m w I ;;~;1 r: ide as home-like as possible. The studen~s are 
to protect their several cottages both mobra~llyd ' ans ma• 
· d earance the Ul mg / 
so that in reputation an app . . M 
to the gentlemanly character of their inmates. om 
the Faculty pay informal visits to the cottages fr 
time. 
Financial Ad111inistratie11 
. £ t b paid in advance, half 
The matriculation ee mus e h fi t day of 
. day '1n eptember and half on t e rs 
opening 
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This fee is not refunded in any case, and no indul-
is granted. 
The Board of Tru tees have made the following Regulations 
pern the financial admini tration of the College: 
•Resolved, That the Treasurer hall have entire and ole 
of all matters connected with the finance of the in-
tion; shall collect all fee due the College from student , 
be responsible to the Board of Trustees, through the Ex-
ve Committee, for the proper di charge of his duties. 
•Resolved, That all tudents h reafter be required to pay, 
the beginning of each se sion, the Contingent Fee, before 
• the class-room; and the authority to enforce this re-
t is hereby given to the Pre ident and Treasurer of 
College. 
•R11olved, That indulgence as to the payment of tuition 
be granted to such applicants as the Pre ident and Treas-
deem worthy,-provided, the student and his parent or 
· make their joint and everal note for the ame, with 
at 7 per cent. per annum. That this indulgence be 
upon the joint application of the parent or guardian 
the son or ward." 
authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tuition 
must be paid in advance-half on the opening day in 
and half in February, and are not refunded in 
or in part except in ca e of protracted•sicknes . 
for any reason, indulgence is desired, special arrange-
must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
Prioiltgtd Stadtnt1 
IODS of ministers of all denominations are exempted 
payment of tuition, but are required to pay the matricu-
fee. 
Scholarships 
Orangeburg Alumni Association cholarship, estab-
by the local alumni of Orangeburg, S. C. 
... 
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The Welling Scholarship, established in 1900 by Mr. 
. Welling of Charleston, S. C. h" 
wm : "II" Stokes Scholars tp. • 
The Edwin W1 ia7 f these scholarships gives free The yield from eac 1 o 
to the possessor for one year. 
Loan Fund• 
. the hands of a committee of 
The following funds arefm . t. g worthy students: 
h rpose 0 ass1s m 
Faculty for t e pu . b Dr J o. Willson. 
Thomas Loan Fund, given y J . . T Prince A 
· by ames · ' Prince Loan Fund, given 
Georgia. d . by William Coleman, Esq. Coleman Loan Fun ' given 
oke mith Loan Fund. 
W E Lucas Loan Fund. 
. . w·11· Loan Fund. Henry 1 tams 
H C Bethea Loan Fund. 
. . M T J Jordan Loan Fund. Mr. and rs. · · 
I T H ammond Loan Fund. 1a . . 
Mary Watts Loan Fund. 
F. W. essions Loan dFu~d~ low rate of interest, w 
The e funds are Joane a "d 
. . I hen the notes are pa1 . 
added to the pnn~1pa w nd not given, and a each 
As this money is loaned, a b the added interest, no 
will increase fror;i year ~o y:~el:ing worthy young men. 
method can be suggeste o 
Organization of Cla11t• 
. .11 b ssigned to such J" tS fo r admiSSIOn WI e a . 
pp ican amination determine. 
the Faculty shall, after ex of study are d 
Believing that irregular co~rs s ges all matriculates ID 
to untrained minds, the Facu yArurt ( B ) courses 
I Bachelor of s · · 
one of the re"'tt ar . . however the fact that a C II ffer Recognizing, ' . f a 
o ege o . . h t" nor the preparation or 
plicants have neither t ~ in:lel. to grant in exceptional 
the Faculty is w1 mg . 1· 'ts Jar cour e, . tial course withm um the privil ge of electmg a par 
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by itself, and always with the condition that 'the time of 
students be fully occupied. 
Time ef Entrance 
li01I is invited to this paragraph: 
Patrons of the College are earnestly requested to take care 
all students shall be present on the twentieth day of Sep-
, when the entrance examinations are held, the cla es 
, and the recitations begun. Those who enter after 
time necessarily lose some part of the in truction, and are 
at a disadvantage in comparison with their more punc-
dassmates. Students that delay their coming for a few 
sometimes find themselves hopelessly behind, and are 
forced to drop into lower clas es. Let it be especially 
that the middle of the term is not the best time for en-
for, as the classes are then half advanced, it is almost 
ible to classify those who at that time apply for admis-
So far from gaining time, the whole year i often lost 
way. The Faculty beg that parents, guardians, and 
give serious attention to this matter. 
ts who do not bring satisfactory certificates from 
schools will be required to stand entrance examina-
Pupils from our Fitting Schools at partanburg and 
will be admitted to the Fre hman Class without ex-
upon the certificate of the Head M,aster. 
ltadent failing to pa s in his college work will be required 
to take the same cla s another year or to do such 
work as the profe or may deem necessary. 
C.rmu., Examination•, Baclt Work, Deftrred 
Examination•, Etc. 
The standard of scholarship for passing in a course is 
t in the Freshman Class, in which the standard is 6o. 
The College has the following periods for examina-
r Examinations.-Immediately preceding Christ-
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mas holidays; a period in March; immediately preceding 
men cement. 
2. pecial and Deferred Examinations.-The two first 
of the fall session; the first two Mondays after the 
mas holidays; the second and third Mondays after the 
period. 
3. A tudent may stand a deferred examination at the • 
of a regular examination on the same portion of the 
text in the same subject, if the professor sees fit 
4. During the last week of November or the first week 
December, any professor may hold, within the regular 
tion hour of ach class, a written te t, which may be p 
announced. 
5. Cla sification of 
the fall se sion. 
III. No examination shall be held at any other time 
as above specified, unless the student presents a phys' • 
certificate of illness during the examination period. 
IV. In lieu of re-examining a student the professor 
r equire an extra high grade on daily work or on exaimilllllill 
of the entire succeeding term. 
V. Every student, regular and irregular, is required to 
sent himself at each examination of his class, or, if absent. 
send to the profes or a written excuse, which the proi 
shall submit to the Faculty. 
I. When a student falls back a class he must stand 
regular examinations with that class, although he may 
passed the examinations before going back. 
VII. A student absent as many as twelve times durinr 
year from any department is required to do a certain 
of summer work as igned by the professor. 
VIII. Absences from class work are counted from the 
day of the session. Students entering late are subject to 
rule. 
IX. No student who has been absent eight times from 
Gymnasium may appear in any *public function, collegide 
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intercollegiate, until hi ab ence be made up. pportunity 
will be given to make up absences on Mondays at such hours 
u the instructor may appoint. 
X. No student may represent the College in any *public 
function, collegiate or intercollegiate, unless he is in full stand-
ing in his work. 
XI. No student who carries back work after the March ex-
amination period may take part in any *public function of the 
College. 
XII. No student may repre ent the College in any *public 
function, collegiate or intercollegiate, within the examination 
term in which he has dropped a study. 
XIII. No student may be enrolled or exan1ined during his 
Senior year for courses in regular and back work combined 
exceeding 22 hours of work. 
Rtports 
During the ses ion three report of the work of members of 
Sophomore, Junion, and enior Classes are ent to parent 
guardian. Concerning the work of the Fre hman la 
~frequent reports are sent. When it is thought nece ary, 
lpecial letter is written by the President to the parent or 
pdian. 
The Faculty begs parents to note carefully any failure or 
falling off in their son's work, and appeal to him at once. 
Littrary SocitlKI 
The Calhoun, Preston, and Carlisle Literary Societies meet 
ftery Saturday night in their well furnished halls for improve-
t in declamation, composition, and debate. Their orderly 
-.agenient and generous emulation make them a helpful ele-
t in collegiate training, and they are regarded by both stu-
and Faculty as an indispensable part of the machinery 
instruction. 
The beneficial influence of these societies confirms the au-
'ftl t.rm "public function" does not apply to pl"elli~ing officer secretary or mar· ~ - ..,_ It apply to lny form of atblcllcs subject to lbe ,..;lea and rcgulatlona 
•LLA.A. 
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thoritie in enforcing the rule that every student on enterill 
College shall connect himself with one of them. 
Wolford Cell1g1 Joamal 
The Wofford College Journal was established by the 
dents of the College in 1889, and is conducted entirely by them. 
It is an important element in the college life. The pages 
The Journal are open to every student from Senior to Freslt-
man, and the younger men are especially urged to contribut& 
Tl1 Wilbar E. Barndt GymHtimn 
MR. R. L. KEATON, DIRECTOR 
The course in Gymnasium extends through three years of 
required work and one year of elective. All ~tudents ~re­
quired to take this course except those who bnng a ce~ 
from their family physician stating that they are phys1 
unable to do so. 
The Gymnasium is well equipped with modem a 
for special work, and for general work it has dumb bells, • 
dian club , striking bag, basket ball (out of doors), va 
material, fencing foils, boxing gloves, chest and . s 
weights, and other necessary material for good, practical 
The Gymnasium has a team which for the past few 
has given exhibitions at various points in the upper part 
the State. 
Material on physical culture is found in the College Li 
and Reading Room. 
1. Freshmatv-Three hours per week. . 
2. Sophomore-Three hours per week. . 
3. Junior-Three hours per week. In the Juru~r ?ass 
may elect Tennis instead of Gymnasium. Tennis is ~la 
three hours per week, and reported every Tuesday mornmg 
chapel. 
4. Senior-Three hoiirs per week. This class is not 
pulsory, but a large number of Seniors find that the 
nasium is very beneficial. 
Special Notice. I. o student can play on any team 
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presents a doctor's certificate of unfitness for regular Gym-
aasium work. 
2. No student who persistently neglects the Gymnasium 
work will be allowed to play on any athletic team. 
3· There are three afternoons per week given for play. n 
tructor is present to show men how to get the best results 
md make these hours pleasant and profitable. 
4- Each student who takes the work is examined the first of 
year and again in May, so that he can tell how much his 
physical exercise meant to him. This system helps the in-
ctor to see the special needs of each student. 
S. Shower baths are in the basement of the Gymnasium. 
n, Jolta B. Cko1land Sci1De1 Hall 
The new Science Hall, the generous gift of Mr. John B. 
eland, of the cass of 1869, was erected in 1904, and 
y opened for work at the Commencement in June of 
year, President Ira Remsen, of Johns Hopkins Univer-
' making the address. 
The building has, besides a large Museum, two large lecture 
Geological and Mineralogical laboratory, Physical lab-
' and four small rooms for apparatus, Biological labora-
' two well furnished Chemical laboratories and storage 
The building is equipped throughout with gas, electric 
and power, water piping and plumbing, and other neces-
fixtures for laboratory purposes. 
The Electrical Laboratory is situated in the basement. The 
• ent is as follows: One 7.5 K. W. Westinghouse Rotary 
, which can be operated either as a double current 
tor, belt connected to a three phase Induction Motor, 
U a Synchronous Converter, electrically connected to a 
• phase, six pha e transformer excited by the 2,300 volt 
of the Spartanburg.Rail\ ay, Gas ~nd Electric Company; 
IC. W. Compound Direct Current Generator, which can be 
connected to either the above mentioned Induction Motor 
Rotary Converter; several small generators and motors for 
demonstration in addition to numerous meters for 
and pressure measurement. 
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Rtading Room 
The College maintains an excellent Reading Room, which 
provioed with a representative assortment of about fifty 
zines and newspapers. 
To the privilege of this room all students are admi 
This has become one of the most popular and helpful 
tional influences of the College. Its effect is marked in the 
couragement of a thoughtful inquiry into current qu ' 
and it has conduced in no small degree to the growth of 
reading habits among the students. The pleasure and 
vice derived from th is feature of the College life have 
been much increased by the improved facilities supplied 
the new Whitefoord Smith Library building, the choice 
tion of which is devoted to the Reading Room. 
Tht Libra,, 
everal -;epartments have at times maintained separate 
ial librarie ·: ~,founded and maintained without expense to 
College, and lhis is still practiced by one or two depa 
The general tendency, however, has been to throw all 
mental or society libraries upon the campus into one, so 
make them easily accessible to the widest possible circle 
reader . To this end, the libraries of the Calhoun and 
ton Literary Societies were, about fifteen years ago, 
with the College library. The special collection bel 
the Y. M. C. A. is also kept in the College Library and 
istered under its regulations. The Library has been tbe 
cipient of a number of very valuable collections of 
Notable among these are the David Duncan Classical 
of 1,o64 volumes, given by Professor Duncan in 1819• 
J. Thomas Pate Library of 858 volumes, left to the 
by Doctor Pate on his death in 1902; the W. W. 
Library of 2,121 volumes, left to the College by Bishop 
can in 1908; the J as. H. Carli le Library of 2,276 
given to the College after the death of Doctor Carlisle in 
The total number of volumes now in the Library, not · 
ing a con iderable quantity of pamphlet material, is 
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Li~7ian is. employed, and from her can be obtained all 
m ormation and assistance, the rules regulatin the 
of the books, and the conduct of the Reading Roo g B~ means of a. library .fee books in general literatu::· ~nd in ~ an~ technical sub1ect wi ll be purchased; and thu the 
ry will be kept fully abrea t with the currents of modern 
t and re earch n t 'b . f . y con n utions, either of books or 
or purchase of book , will be gratefully acknowl-
Tbe ~~rial i being rearranged and recatalogued on the 
. . imal System, as adopted by the American Library 
t1on. Accompanying th· d . 
. t II d . is, a car mdex cabinet has 
ms a e , which has great! . d h . the L'br . y mcrea e t e serviceableness 1 ary m the College work. 
Whittfoord Smith Library 
The generous donation of Mi s Julia V Sm'th h d 
e the d' · 1 as ma e 
commo iou memorial library buil ri ing which 
the name of her honored father who be . b '. the t 1 ' 1 ~., e ema one 
mos e oquent preachers of hi day was for b 
of En r h . , many year 
mod . g I m the College. The equipment is of the em library applian Th 1 
. . ce . e arge reading room is 
With ch~1.rs and reading tables for about seventy readers 
prov1s1on for new pape . ' Th rs, magazine , and encyclo-
!Dllmocia: sta~k rooms now in u e are equipped for the 
J on o 35,000 volume , and ha e pace for shelv-
7poo ~ore; otl1er rooms, not now required for stacks 
~ capac1t! for about 17,000 more. The upper stack roorr: 
w.1th pressed teel helving; the lower stack room 
substantial wood shelves The bu'ld' . 
and )' h d . . I mg IS constructed 
.1g te . m ac:ord with the plans of an experienced 
the arch1~ect with a view .to the greatest safety of the books 
com ort and convenience of the readers. 
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Donatio111 to the Library 
I9IO-II 
ince the publication of the la t catalogue, 
donations have be~n made to the Library, in the chronol 
order named.: 
Mr. J. H . and Miss Sallie Carlisle-2 vols. 
Mr. F. . Huff-2 vols. 
Dr. S. A. Weber-I2 vols. 
Mr. . C. McClurg & Co.-I vol. 
Rev. . C. Kirkland-I vol. 
Prof. George S. Raymond-I vol. 
Bishop Duncan'• Library 
The remarkable collection of books assembled during a 
lifetime, enriched by wide and di criminating reading, by 
late Bi hop Duncan, were given to the College at the · 
of hi death in 1908. Being the working library of a pr 
works bearing directly upon r 1.igion, theology, philo ophy 
ethics form a larger part of the collection than those on 
other ubject. Be ides the e, literature, hi tory, and bi 
are well and largely repre ented. There are a number of 
and valuable work and many pre entation copie bearing 
autograph of the authors. ew books were constantly 
to the end of the Bi hop's life. The donation is one of the 
t and mo t serviceable that has ever been added to the 
lege Library. 
Dr. Carlisle'• Library 
No other portion of the Library has the peculiarly 
a sociations as the latest accession, the mute friends and 
pai1ions of the man who was for so long the central figure 
the life of the College. The family of Doctor Carslisle 
£erred to the College the entire contents of the library 
in the Doctor's house. A special room in the White£ 
mith Library building is devoted to the Carlisle coll 
The shelves, books, pictures, tables, chairs, globe, and 
are placed here in as nearly the relative po itions they 
merly occupied as possible. Nothing better indicates 
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eerious and powerful nature of the Doctor's mind than these 
. Mathematic , scripture, theology, commentary, select 
•phy, serious essays largely on ethical subjects, make up 
great bulk. • 
Religioas Opportunities 
All students are required to attend daily prayer in the Col-
ltge Chapel, and each student is expected to attend divine ser-
1bs on Sunday in any church he or his parents mey prefer. 
Y.M.C.A. 
Since December 13, 1879, there has been an active Young 
's Christian Association in the College. Among the friends 
from time to time have aided in their work, the Associa-
fcels especial gratitude to Rev. S. A. Nettles, whose gen-
•ty furnished so admirably the room which was their 
· place for many years until their expanding work 
necessary their moving into the present larger quarters. 
Eftl'}' Sunday afternoon a meeting is held for the students. 
Friday evening a religious service is held, conducted by 
a student or a speaker from the city. Once a month this 
is devoted to some aspect of modern missionary en-
. . Several courses are offered in both the Bible and 
. These classes are small group classes, are led by 
students themselves, and their study is primarily devo-
and practical. These classes have nothing to do with 
ttgular College curriculum. They are held once a week at 
hour which does not interfere with the regular college du-
Every year the Association issues a printed hand-book, 
gives much valuable information about the College and 
Association-just those points the new tudent most needs 
bow. It makes a neat, serviceable memorandum book. A 
is presented to each student at the opening of the session. 
the new students are met at the train and cordially wel-
by a reception committee of Association men, whose 
it is to be of all possible service to the new student 
Jading his boarding house, in getting baggage up, and in 
other ways that the student may need any assistance. 
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Wolfer' C.llege Lyceum 
During the thirteen years of its existence this lyceum 
brought to Spartanburg Hamilton W . Mabie, Robt. J. B 
Geo. R. Wendling, Lyman Abbott, E. Benj. Andrews, 
A. Wyckoff, Woodrow Wilson, Edwin A. Alderman, 
Thompson-Seton, C. T. Winchester, Henry van Dyke, 
Jennings Bryan, Lorado Taft, Leland Powers, Edward 
Griggs, Angelo Heilprin, Geo. E. Vincent, John Sharp 
Iiams, Champ Clark, Bishop J no. H. Vincent, H. L 
wick, Mrs. J. E. Southwick, Henry Waterson, Robt. A. 
Carthy, Russel H. Connell, and a number of other mea 
national reputation. 
This organization has become a permanent part of the 
cational system of the city of Spartanburg, and through' 
citizens and students are brought together every few w 
enjoy the best lectures and musical numbers. A lyceum 
never fails to draw a full house. One of the most in 
features of the lyceum is the attendance of a great 
young people, and they are among the most enthusiastic 
porters of the lecture course. As the tickets are trans 
the lyceum contributes to the education of at least ooe 
and persons each year. 
Coarse for 1910-1911 
The Hinshaw Grand Opera Compaiiy. 
The Bostonia Sextette. 
Edward Howard Griggs-
Subject: "Savonarola." 
Dumo the Magician and Company. 
Cambrian Glee Club. 
Mrs. Hannibal A . Williams-
"Romeo and Juliet." 
Mr. Hannibal A. Williams-
"King Henry IV (Part I)." 
The Roney Boys. 
The Harmony Concert Company. 
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G,mnasium Exhibition, Friday, June 3, 8:30 p. m. 
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Junior Debate, Saturday, June 4, 8 :30 p. m.. The query 
: "Resolved, That It Would Be to the Be t Intere ts of 
• Civilization if the everal States in the Union Would 
a General Woman's Suffrage Law." 
tive: W. R. Wightman, C. H. Carli le, S. M. Lively. 
've: W. Y. Dillard, Herbert Langford, W. D. Hutto. 
committee of judges decided in favor of the negative. 
tion in the halls of the Literary Societies. 
SU DAY, JU E 5. 
encement Sermon at I I a. m. in Central Church.-
• J. A. Rice, D. D., New Ori ans. 
ureate ddress at 8 :30 p. m. in Bethel Church.-
t H. N. Snyder.-"Dr. Carlisle, the Great Educator." 
MO DAY, JU E 6. 
ncement Day. IO a. m., addre s before the Literary 
.-Dr. J. W. Lee, Atlanta, Ga. Subject: "The Dis-
of the Philosopher's tone." 
SE IOR SPEAKERS. 
B. Daw ey, Horry County.-The Teaching rofes-
K. Davis, Spartanburg County.-Direct Legislation. 
cRoy DuBose, Lee County.-The Social and Moral 
of the Col1ege. 
Grady Hazel, Saluda County.-International Peace. 
L. Newton, Marlboro County.-The Panama Canal 
lmrnational Arbitration. 
CA DIDATES FOR A. M. DEGREE. 
G. Bressler, A. B., alparaiso University, Penn ylvania; 
DuPre, A. B., Wofford College; T. M. Hamer, A. B., 
College; and Pierce Wyche, A. B., Trinity College, 
Carolina. 
CANDIDATES FOR A. B. DEGREE. 
0. All, W. B. Baker, G. A. Beach, D. L. Betts, 0. r 
, Z. F. Cannon, J. L. Cely, S. B. Connor, G. l . Craig. 
Davis, W. H. Davidson, C. B. Dawsey, F. W. Dibble, 
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B. M. DuBose, W. C. Duncan, C. R. Elkins, J. G. Gal 
J. D. Griffith, E. B. Hammond, W. G. Hazel, G. M. H . ' 
E. L. Horger, G. B. Ingram, J. S. Jones, E. L. Keaton, W. 
Klugh, J . F . Munnerlyn, F. Murata, J. L. McCall, R. L. 
ton, Jr., T. B. Penney, E. B. Roberts, C. W. hockley, R. 
mith, Jr., J. G. Thornton, 0. C. Turner, J.E. Wann 
Jr., M. M. Wilkes. 
Certificates for special work done by students not takiJI 
degree were given to the following: B. F. Cromley, 
C. V. Bomar, partanburg; S. H. Plyler, Lancaster; L. 
Murray, rangeburg; G. C. Hawkins, Spartanburg; and 
C. Zemp, Kershaw. 
The honorary degree of LL. D. was conferred on 
Forster mith, Profe sor of Greek, University of Wi 
Annual Reports. Degrees Conferred. Doxology. 
diction. 
Alumni ddre , 8 :30 p. m.-Hon. T. G. McLeod, Class 
Alumni Banquet, IO :oo p. m. 
Stad1at1 Mding Dutillctioru in Two or Mort Shl6t 
SE IOR CLASS 
II C. 0., Geology, Latin. 
Betts, D. L., English, Geology, History IV. 
Craig, G. K., Geology, Latin. 
Davis, J. K., Hi tory I , History III. 
Du o e, B. M., Biology, English, History IV, History 111 
riffith, J. D., Hi tory IV, History III, French. 
Hammond, E. B., Biology, French. 
Hazel, W. G., English, Latin. 
Heinit h, G. M., Biology, Mathematics, English, French, 
veying. 
Newton, R. L., J.r., Engli h, Geology, Hi tory III, Greek. 
nney, T. ., Mathematics, Astronomy, Engli h, 
Greek. 
Roberts, E . B., Biology, Latin. 
mith, R. E., Jr., Mathematics, Astronomy, Engli h. 
Turner, 0 . C., Biology, Hi tory Ill. 
Wannamaker, J. E., Jr., English, Geology, Latin, Greek. 
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JU IOR CLASS 
Anderson, 1I. B., Chemi tr I E . 
Campbell T H E r h L '. conom1cs, F rench, Greek. 
lisle C H. M., ng is '. tm, French, Economics. 
• · ., athematic E r h H' Corni h, G. R. F E r ' ng I'S ' !Story, French. Darw· R ., ng J h, Economics German 
Ba m, · F., Engli h, Geology. ' · 
H yes, J. T., Mathematics Engli h S . udcs, Herbert, Engli h F ~ench E, ur~eymg. 
Hughston G F E ' • conom1cs. 
• · ., ngli h Geolo . La . 
amphrie A L M ' . gy, tm, Economic . 
r ... J ' • ., athematics Geology L f F 
-,;1ord, H., Mathematics En, lish , am, •rench. 
ics, French. ' g ' Geology, Latin, Econom-
Obley, ]. M., Chemistry II Mathe f 
, V. l\f., Chemistry I French Gma ikcs. 
;..a.tina \V R , , ree . 
,... n, . ., Economics, French. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
' B. M., Jr., English Latin M h · 
ette H s E · ' ' ec anical Drawing 
' · " nglish, Mathematics · 
. R. L., Chemi try I, English. . 
YJS, H. G., Engli h, Mathematics. 
t, H. F., Chemi try I Engl1'sh G J L ' , erman. 
ma' t: .,G]r., Chemistry I, English, Latin History M th 1cs, reek. ' , a e-
' R. D., Chemistry I E r h . · · p M Ch . , ng is , History, Mathematics 
, . ., em1stry I English Lat' H' . ical Drawing. ' ' 111• istory, Mechan-
R. SR., Chemi try I, English, Mechanical Dra . 
. • · M., English, Latin. wmg. 
eather, R. L., English Ph si . 
History, Greek. ' Y cs, Latin, Mathematics, 
y, J. 0., English, Latin German M . R E E r h L .' ' echanical Drawing 
' · " ng 1 ' atm, Mechanical Dra · · 
ing.' ]. L., Chemistry I, Latin, History, Me~~!ical Draw-
' R. T., English, Latin, Mathematics. 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 
Black, H. ., English, Latin, German. 
Burnett, Bobo, Mathematics, English. 
hapman, J. ., Jr., Mathematics, English. 
Earle, J. M., Mathematics, English, German. 
Edward , C. R., Mathematics, English, Latin. 
Kelly, J. G., Mathematics, Engli h, German. 
imms, H. R., English, Latin, German. 
imms, H . ., Engli h, Latin, German. 
pigner, E. T., Mathematic , Engli h, German, Greek. 
tillwell, L. J., English Latin. 
CO DITIO ED FRESHME 
(Entered in September, not fully prepared) 
bill, B. M., Jr., Mathematic , Engli h, Latin, German_. 
Blair, F. ., Mathematic , Engli h. 
Humphries, T. B., Mathematic , English, Physics, Latin. 
Heyer, J. C., English, Latin. 
Merchant, . A., English, German. 
Moss, W. J., Engineering, German. 
Rhoad, C. S. Mathematics, English, Geology. 
Mtdat. and Prizts 
MEDALS 
B. D. lexander-Calhoun ociety E say Medal. 
J . K. Davi - re ton ociety Essay Medal. 
Herbert Hucks- arli le ociety Es ay Medal. 
M. G. West-Fre hman and ophomore tory fedal. 
M. . Lively- enior and Junior Story Medal. 
H. G. Hazel-Poem Medal. 
PRIZES 
D. L. Bett -Hart Moss Hi tory Prize. 
George A. Beach-Marshall Moore Tennis Cup. 
J. L. Glenn-Baseball Cup. 
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UST OF STUDENTS 
Gradaatt Stadtnll 
A. McDowell, . . . . . . . . . Furman Univer ity, 
L. ewton, Jr., A. . .. ... . . . Wofford olleg, . C. 
. Steadman, , . B ... .. . ..... Wofford Coll ge, S. C. 
Stnior Clau 
der, B. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, . C. 
son, II. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, . C. 
son, L. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Che t r, . C. 
, ]. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lexington, . C. 
ett, 0. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenville, . C. 
S. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, C. 
, M. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ander on, . C. 
11, T. H .. .. . .. . ............. Marion, 
, C. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, . C. 
, T. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Union, . C. 
· , G. R. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbeville, . C. 
, T. E .. . .... ........ .... . ..... Union, N. C. 
]. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, 
' ham, J. W ... . .... . .......... Union, N. 
· , R. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . herokee, C. 
w. v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rangeburg, c. 
partanburg, . C. 
t, C. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, C. 
E. K ........... •........ Williamsburg, C. 
L. G ...... .. . .............. Chester, S. C. 
H. G ................. .. ...... York, . C 
, R. L., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Greenville, C. 
H ......................... Horry, C. 
, G. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, C. 
'e, A. L ....... ........... . Ker haw, C. 
, W. D., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, . C. 
ord, H .................. .. . Newberry, S. C. 
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Lively, M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Burke, 
Meadors, W . P., Jr. . ... . .. ..... Williamsburg, S. 
Mobley, J. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lancaster, S. 
McGarity, W. J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Che ter, S. 
Ouzts, D. T., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E dgefield, 
Russell, J. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, 
hell, V. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, S. 
mith, N. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colleton, 
nyder, H. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, S. 
Tatum, W. 0 ., Jr. . . . ..... .. ...... Orangeburg, S. 
Thompson, P . H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, 
Turbeville, D. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarendon, 
Walker, W . A. .... . . . . ... . ........ Cherokee, S. 
Wannamaker, D. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Calhoun, S. 
Whitlock, R. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenwood, S. 
Wightman, W. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saluda, 
Wright on, J. C. . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Junior ClaH 
A 1, W. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Barnwell, 
A) :rs, A. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, 
Badger, B. M., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Dillon, 
Beach, F. C . . ......... .... . . ...... .. York, 
Braddy, L. C., Jr ............... . .. . . . Dillon, 
Burdette, H . S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, 
Carter, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . York, 
Cox, R. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columbus, 
Crum, G. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, 
Davi , H. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, 
Ea terling, C. T ., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marlboro, 
Edens, N. W .... ... ... . . . .. . ... .. Marlboro, 
Ellerbe, I-I. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marlboro, 
Felder, P. L. , Jr . .. . ....... ..... . Orangeburg, 
Folk, H . N . ...... .. ...... .. .. .... Bamberg, 
Galloway, D. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darlington, 
Glenn, J. L., Jr ..... ..... ... . . . . . ... Chester, 
Grant, D. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saluda, 
Griffin R. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nderson, 
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· · · ............. Berkeley, S. C . 
. r, P. M. · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, . C. 
• W. H. · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, . C. 
ynes, B. S. · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
s, C. B. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
•J· C. · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, S. C. 
R. · D. · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, S. C. 
S. · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ander on S C pp , .. 
• · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, . C. 
• J. B. · · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . Abbeville, S. C. 
R. M. .. .. .. .. Spartanburg C 
• eth , . . 
er, R. L. · · · · . . . . . . Barnwell, S. C. 
:y, J. 0. · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, S. C. 
• ~ E. · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, S. 
• · M. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, . C. 
• C. R. · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
ftr, .R. B. · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . Chatham, Ga. 
IC, J. E. · · · · · · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, S. C. 
• ~ D., Jr .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, S. C. 
• · R. .... · · .... ...... . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
·~· L ..... ................ Edgefield, S. C. 
R. · · · · · · ·. . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg S C LM ' .. 
· · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . New Orleans La LB ' . 
· · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . partanburg, . C. 
• ]. R. ·· · · · · · · . He V 
· · · · · · · ·. . . . . nry, a. 
•1DUlker, L. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chesterfield, S. C. 
· G. · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, S. C. 
• GL W. · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . York, S . C. 
• J. · · · · · · · · · ............ Marion C R. T , .. 
· · · · · · · · · · ........... Laurens C C. H , .. 
· · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg S C 
lllrl11nt11a'h p ' ' · 
• · B. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saluda S C 
llDM!lmm, C. E. · · . . . . . . . . partanburg'. : c: 
Sopltomor~ Cla,, 
B 'MW. V. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Greenwood, S. C. 
· ·• Jr. · · · · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . aluda, S. C. 
J. E. · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, C . . 
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Spartanburg, S. 
lack, H. S. · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . Fairfield, S. 
Blair, F. · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : : : : ~~artanburg, 
Bomar, L . J · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . partanburg, 
Brown, H. H . · · · · · · . . Spartanburg, 
Burnett, Bobo · · · · · · · · · · . . . . Spartanburg, S. 
Calvert, J. T · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . Spartanburg, 
Carlisle, A. R. · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · . . . . Dillon, 
Carter, W. J., Jr. · · · · · · · · · · ·: .. .". Spartanburg, 
Chapman, J. ·• Jr. · · · · · · · · · · ... .. ... Saluda, 
Coleman, R. H. · · · · · · · · · · · .·. . . . . Spartanburg, 
Cope, G. W . · · · · · · · · · · · · .... Spartanburg, 
Cudd, J. J · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . Spartanburg, 
Earle, C. M., Jr. · · · · · · · · · · · · . ... Robeson, 
Edens, L. T. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... Chester, 
Edwards, C.R. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... . Marion, 
Edwards, D. L. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : . . . Marlboro, 
Genes, S . A. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Marlboro, 
Gibson, H . G. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·. Barnwel~ 
Googe, A. L. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Williamsburg, 
Green, J. O. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. Abbeville, 
Harmon, J · C. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . ·. Berkeley, 
Henderson, W. O . · · .. · . . Edgefield, 
Herlong, W · F · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·. . . . Orangeburg, 
Hodges, G. H . · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... Kershaw, 
Humphries, T. B. · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... Aiken. 
Hyer J. C. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . York. Jenki~s , W.W., Jr. · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ". ". Calhoun, 
Keller, B. M. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . Pickens. 
Kelly, J. G. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.·.·: .. Spartanburg. 
Mabry, R. N · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . Spartanburg, 
Merchant, S . · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . Marion. 
Monroe, J. T . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: .· .. Spartanburg. 
Moore, LeRoy · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . Orangeburg. 
Moss, W · J · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Bamberg, 
Rhoad, c. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·wimamsburg. 
Scott, D. C., Jr. · · · · · · · · · · · ". . . · .. Orangeburg. 
Sims, H . R. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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. . . . . . . . Orangeburg, 
...... U nion, 
use, Milton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, 
rth, E. B. . . . . . . . . partanburg, 
C. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence, 
, L. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbeville, . 
, D. T ...... . ....... . ........ Che ter , S. 
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, L. N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saluda, . C. 
Fr~•h•a11 ClaH 
thy, E. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Burke, C. 
er, W. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, C. 
P. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
, J. H., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . ... Greenwood, 
, E. B., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, . C. 
, Henry, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, . C. 
W. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, . C. 
W. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
L K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, C. 
D. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, . C. 
]. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darlington, 
W. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, . C. 
A. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, . C. 
l, D. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, C. 
R. K., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, . C. 
L. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anderson, . C. 
W. T ..... ........ . . .... Caldwell, N. C. 
W. E ....... .. ...... .... .. Newberry, S. C. 
E. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
Jobn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
, B. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
H. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lee, . C. 
•I. D. · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Union, S. C. 
W. B., Jr ................. Charleston, S. C. 
E. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C. 
· L. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, . C. 
K. ·· . · ·. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Dillon C 
C. C. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colleton'. s: c: 
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Gosnell, F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, S. C. 
Gray, Ellis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
Greneker, T. B. . . . . . . . . Edgefield, S. C. 
Grier, L. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Harllee, W. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence, S. C. 
Heinitsh, H. E., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Herbert, T. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Charleston, S. C. 
Hook, E. W ....................... Chester, S. C. 
Huff, P. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
Hutto, G. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Jenkins, R. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Greenwood, S. 
Johnson, J. T., Jr. ................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Jones, C. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherokee, S. C. 
Josey, H. L ................... Orangeburg, S. C. 
King, L. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kershaw, S. 
Layton, S. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. 
Liles, Bryan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. 
Manning, H. . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, S. 
Marscher, R. C. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, S. 
Montgomery, F. G ............... Spartanburg, S. 
Moore, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. 
Morris, E. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarendon, S. 
Morrison, C. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aiken, S. 
Morrison, E. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aiken, S. 
Moss, S. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. 
McCullough, J. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherokee, S. 
McLeod, F. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence, S. 
Norman, ]. B ................... Spartanburg, S. 
Padgett, V. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colleton, S. 
Patrick, M. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Williamsburg, S. 
Patterson, J. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Spartanburg, S. 
Phillips, W. D. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . Richmond, 
Pitts, J. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Laurens, 
Plyler, W. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lancaster, 
Rast, L. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lexington, S. 
Rice, C. S ..................... New Orleans, 
Robinson, J. I. . . . ............. Orangeburg, S. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lexington, S. C. 
Id, D. W., Jr ................... Fairfield, S. C. 
ton, J. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colleton, S. C. 
!anders, Donald . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
, C. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
, H. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
Shamaker, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
C. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
'th, M. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence, S. C. 
, W. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . Clarendon, S. C. 
Wm. H ... .............. Orangeburg, S. C. 
J. M. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
, T. Z. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
ey, S. P. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. Williamsburg, S. C. 
lealdmlan, W.W .... ............... Calhoun, S. C. 
, H. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
lrdlaw, J. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
uner, E. C ................... Greenwood, S. C. 
atlon, W. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bamberg, S. C. 
eeks, J. W., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarendon, S. C. 
mfhmrm, J. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenwood, S. C. 
11, W.W ................. Orangeburg, S. C. 
mllitlo!~,. L. F ................... Greenwood, .S. C. 
son, W. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . York, S. C. 
, R. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
, G. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Sumter, S. C. 
God, D. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherokee, S. C. 
Stu,trafl by Clanta 
Total .. .. 239 
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Stad~•t• by Con.ti~• 
Abbeville, S. C. .. 4 Lexington, S. C. . . . • 
Aiken, S. C. . . . . 3 Marion, S. C. .. .... 
Anderson, S. C. . . 4 Marlboro, S. C. .. ... 
Bamberg, s. c. 3 Newberry, S. C. .. .. 
Barnwell, s. c. . . 3 Orangeburg, s. c. .. 
Berkeley, s. c. . . 2 Pickens, S. C. .. .... 
Calhoun, S. C. .. . . . . 3 Saluda, S. C. .. .. .. 
Charleston, S. C. . . 2 Spartanburg, S. C. ..• 
Cherokee, S. c. . . . . 5 Sumter, S. C. .. .... 
Chester, S. C. .. . . . . , Union, S. C. . . .. ... 
Chesterfield, S. C. . . . . I Williamsburg, S. C. .. 
Clarendon, S. C. 4 York, S. c. . . . ... . . 
Colleton, S. C. . . . . . . 4 Burke, Ga ... ....... 
Darlington, S. C ... 2 Chatham, Ga. . . .. ... 
Dillon, S. C. . . .. . . H Richmond, Ga. . . . .••• 
Dorchester, S. C .. . .. I New Orleans, La .....• 
Edgefield, S. C. . . . . 4 Burke, N. C . .. .. ... 
Fairfield, S. C ... . . . . 2 Caldwell, N. C. .. .. 
Florence, S. C. .. .. . . 4 Columbus, N. C. .... 
Greenville, S. C. . . . . 2 Robeson, N. C. .. .. 
Greenwood, S. C. .. . . . . 8 Union, N. C. .. ..... 
Horry, S. C. . . . . I Henry, Va ... ...... 
Kershaw, S. c. .. . . 3 
Lancaster, S. C. .. . . 2 Total in college ..... 
Laurens, S. C. . . .. 8 Fitting School . . . • , 
Lee, S. C. .. . . . . . . I 
Alanuai 
Beginning with 1910, a complete list of the Alumni 
College is published in the catalogue for each year 
divisible by 5. 
OFFORD COLLEGE FI1TING SCHOOL, SPARTANBURG, S. C. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191 ... 
Wofford College Fitting School: 
I hereby apply for the admission of my son ............................................. . 
as a student in Wofford College Fitting School, for the year beginning September, . . ....... . .......... . 
and ending June, .............. , 191 . . . . He last attended School at ... ...... ...................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and has been honorably dismissed from that School. 
In making this application, I promise, for my son, cheerful submission to the regulations of the School, 
and for my$el£, co-operation with the Faculty in the maintenance of good discipline. 
I wish him prepared for College. 
Respect fully, 
REMARKS 
The purpose of this application is to enable us to know as soon as possible what new students we may 
expect and their preparation, so that we can best arrange them in their rooms and classes. Please fill out 
:inrl c:Pnrl to A. MASON DuPRE. Headmaster. 
STATEMENT OF PREPARATION 
.............. 
Name of Student 
........................................... 
Age at next birthday 
a e of Pa<ent o< Gua<dian ..................................................... . ............. . 
Add«SS .......................................... · .. · ·. · . . · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Stale which of the following subjects you have studied and give as wmt an idea of you< p<eparntion 
in them as possible: 
{ 
Arithmetic: What text-book have you used? ................................ . .. . 
MATfiEMA ncs Algeb"" What text book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Time given ........ . 
How much other work? ............................................ . ........ . 
{ 
Grammar: \Vhat text-book have you completed? ........ : . ... .... ............... . 
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Rhetoric: Text-book? .......... . .......... . . . . ............ . .. . ..... . .. . . . . . . . 
Other work? ... ........ .......... .. ....................................... . 
i 
Grammar: Text-book? ......... .... ... ... .... . .. ............ ............... . 
Ext'rcises written: Text-book? .............................................. . 
Reading and other work? ............ . .................. '. ..... .............. . 
.l\merican: Te:id: book? .................. ........ . .... ...... . . .. ..... . ...... . 
English: Text book ...... ... ...... . ...... . ........................... . .... . 
Other? ............................... . .... .. ......................... . .. . 
~ P hysiology: Text-book? ........................................ . ........... . 
l Phyaical Ge<>Kraphy: Text-book? . . . .. . . .. ..... . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . ....... . . 
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B A M Head Master A MASON DuPRE, A. ·• · ., 
. fostri"tor in Mathematics and German 
J. M. STEADMAN, A_· B. 
ftlstructor in Latin 
T L W1LSO 'B. A. 
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A. G. REMBERT, A. B., A. M. 
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R. L. KEATON 
Itistructor in Gymnasium 
J. H. ALLE 'M. D. 
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Miss L. HARRIS 
Matron 
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Origin 
The Wofford College Fitting School grew out of the pre-
department of Wofford College. It was known as 
preparatory department until October, 188r, when the 
I was moved away from the college and made a separate 
'on. In 1895 it was brought again to the college cam-
herc it is now located. It is seen, therefore, that, as a 
te institution, it is a little over twenty years of age. 
Aim 
The special work of the Fitting School is to prepare for col-
Parents are more and more realizing that, when a boy 
to ao to college, he is entitled to the very best preparation 
it. They see that good training is of such value that one 
spent in a good preparatory school is a matter of highest 
, instead of a year's time and money wasted. But 
are some boys who wish one or two years of thorough 
although they do not expect to enter college. It is 
aim of the school to meet the needs of such boys. It is 
true that not more than two per cent. of the school 
ever enter college, and it will be seen that about 
' ht per cent. must get their final training in the pre-
school. A school that does thorough work, therefore, 
to consideration. It is the aim of the Fitting School 
a boy such training as will enable him to meet success-
the problems of life. 
are some boys who are almost ready for. college and 
enter on some conditions, but their parents wish them 
their first year away from home in a good prepara-
ICbool, because of the discipline. The teachers are closely 
with the boys, living in the same house with them, 
there is a better opportunity of directing their studies 
· their characters. For such boys the Fitting School 
IOIDe advantages. 
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Limittd School 
Knowing how difficult it is to give thorough instructilll 
large classes, we have decided to limit the number of s 
to one hundred boarders and fifty day pupils. Our 
will be small and, whenever it can be done, we shall not 
more than twenty boys in one section. If possible, we 
have fewer than twenty. In this way, with an opportunity 
individual in truction, the very best results will be o ' 
It will be well for parents who intend to send their boys to 
Fitting chool to make application as soon as possible. 
application blank is in another part of this catalogue. 
Locatiort 
The school is located in Spartanburg, the most p 
town in upper Carolina. Being 816 feet above sea-level, 
an annual mean temperature of 61 degrees, the climate' 
cellent. Our students have the advantages and con ' 
of thi growing, wide-awake city of 20 ooo inhabitants. 
on the main line of the Southern, between WashingtOI 
New Orleans, between Nashville, Charleston and J 
and on the C. & W. C., it is easily accessible. Telegt'l(i 
telephone communications are excellent. 
Rtligioas a.d Educational Adoant•ga 
partanburg is known as the city of churches and 
There are two colleges, one for men and one for women. 
colleges and schools have very largely made the city, 
there is an atmosphere of culture and refinement here 
does not often find in a city of this size. All of the 
religious denominations are represented here, and tbe 
some church buildings are the pride of the city. The 
are requir d to attend unday school and at lea t one 
service every unday, at the church where their parents 
nate. The Wofford College Lyceum has done more 
other form of popular education for the intellectual 
ment of the city and the student body. For the small 
$1.25 the tudents of the Fitting School hear every ym 
AT L G E 
to eight of the mo t prominent lecturers in the country. A 
few of tho e who have poken are· Dr C T w· h t 
· . . . me e er 
r. Leland Powers, Dr. Hamilton W. Mabie, Dr. Henry Va~ 
Dyke, Dr: ~yman Abbott, Dr. Edwin A. lderman, Hon. John 
Sharp W1l~1am, Hon. William Jennings Bryan Dr. Woodrow 
ilson, B1 hop John H. incent, Ernest eton Thompson, 
Thomas Dixon, Jr., George Kennan. 
Bailding1 
MAI DORMITORY 
.'f!>e Main Dormitory i a three- tory brick building, con-
Jlining twenty-eight bed-room and the dining-hall. It is 
led. by team and lighted by electricity. The room are 
ently arranged, and every one opens to the sunlight. 
teacher and the matron tay in this building. 
AL M I HALL 
Alumni Hall i a two-story brick building, containing twelve 
· .1:fie ~oo~ are comfortable and open to the unlight. butld~ng 1 . l1?hted by electricity. It is within thirty feet 
the mam ~u.1ld111g; o the boy in this buildng are conven-
~ the dining-room in the main building. The anitary 
on are excellent for both building , each having water 
and other convenience . 
RECITATIO HALL 
Tbe recitation building i a new two-story brick building, 
handsome and conveniently arranged for chool pur-
There ar.e five clas -room , a chapel, an office and 
·room · It 1 fitted up with comfortable de ks and slate 
d , and the light i excellent. 
GYM A IUM 
~itting School ha the privilege of u ing the college 
•~m.' and the college gymnasium instructor has charge ~1ttmg School clas e . If the matter of exerci e were 
entirely to the tudcnt , some of them would neglect it; 
• the \~o~k of the gymnasium is compul ory. We 
found that 1t is beneficial from the standpoint of health. 
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LIBRARY 
The school library contain about 500 volumes. Fo 
there are other libraries at the di posal of the students. 
Kennedy Library in the city is open to. t~e students f« 
small fee. The College library, contammg about 17, 
volume --close to our building-is open to the students 
out charge. The reading room is supplied with a good 
lection of representative periodical literature. 
Literary Societies 
The Carlisle and Legare Literary Societies meet re 
every Saturday night. The training which the stu~'?ts 
ceive in the e societies from the regular work and JOIDl 
bates, etc., is of great value to them. We attach so much 
portance to the work in these societies that we mak.e m 
ship in them compul ory. A fee of three dollars is 
which is not to be counted as a part of the school ch~rga, 
it goes into the treasuries ~f the societies and is for their 
ive use. 
AthldiCI 
The school authorities believe in athletics, but the! do 
believe that too much time hould be given to athletic 
A certain standard of work is required of those who take 
in the e sports, and this prevent · neglect of work on the 
of students. 
The Boarding Dep.rtment 
The arding department is under the direct control of 
Headma ter a si ted by the Matron. In the man 
every ffort
1 
is made to supply the table ~ith nourish~ 
well-prepared food, and with as great vanety as the price 
allow. All student under twenty-one years of ~ge are 
quir d to board in the dormitory: un.less par~nts wish them 
board with near relatives who live m the city. In the 
ca e written reque t mu t be made by parent , and each 
of this kind i considered on its own merits. The H 
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reserves the right, even after such request has been granted, 
to require any tudent to come into the dormitory when it 
leans best for the student and the school. 
Management 
In dealing with the students placed in our care we try to 
adapt our method of t aching and di cipline to their mental, 
moral and physical requirements; and to thi end encourage 
among them a high moral tone, diligence, per everance and 
racy, and a proper participation in healthy exerci e. The 
discipline of the school is kind, but firm, and each student is 
liven as much work as he can accomplish consi tently with 
thoroughness and good health. 
The Fillillg School is not a reformatory. Incorrigible boys 
lld boys who have beeii expelled from other institutions will 
fltll be admitted. It is asking too nmch of boarding school 
atltorities to request them to take a boy hose condttcl has 
ltn such as to warrant the belief that he wt'll be a disturbing 
flntnt i" the life of the school. 
The following are the more important rules for the govern-
JDent of student , obedience to which is firmly enforced : 
tudents must not leave the grounds without permis ion. 
o profane or obscene language is allowed. 
Scn'bbling on the walls and soiling the floors are forbidden. 
Scuffling and disorder in the rooms are forbidden. Hours 
lllPOinted for tudy mu t be strictly observed. During the. e 
there must be no vi iting or wasting of time. 
Card playing is forbidden. A second offense will merit su -
Any student who drinks intoxicating liquors, or engage in .. 
, or leaves the grounds when restricted becau e of de-
, or has firearms in his possession, or is out of his room 
off the grounds at night without permission will be sent 
immediately. Other offenses will be dealt with as the 
of the cases require. 
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Study Hall 
. . f t work and those COio d t ho are not doing at1s ac ory . ..._ 
tu en w reason mu t study m the tuur 
fined to the ground for any ttmept to disturb the order 
hall with one of the teacher . ny .a offen e and per i teore 
f the study-hall is treated as a se~1ous I . ~ . b" the order will be pu111 hed by expu 10n. 111 d1 lur mg 
List of Things to be Brought 
t d . 1 pair blanket , I The following article Cre ~fg~s ;) . 4 pillow case , r2 
erlet, I pillow, 4 s~eets :ou d ~b' tooth-bru h, 2 la 
I , 6 napkins, ha1~-brusl anld ~~ m~rked with the tud bag , Bible. 11 lmen 1ou 
full name. 
Expenses 
t be made promptly at the appointed . Payment mu . h. d The rate 
Patrons mu t not ask indulgence m ~ I regar . ear for 
. . f the three highe t cla es is $45.00 a y , tuition or 
fir t cla 35.oo. follows: 
Payments are made in advance a 
FIRST DA y OF OPE I G. 
econd, third and fourth cla e , tuition ..... . 
Fir t cla , tuition .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY. 
. . 2250 cond, third and fourth cla se , tuition. . . . . . I . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7·So Fir t clas , tmtion · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · f 11 tuition. 
of Methodi t mini ter do not pay u d I 
on f the three highe t cla e an 
them a charge of $i5.~ 0; de one-half of which is to 
for the lo\ c t cla will e m!l , the fir t day of Fe 
paid at the opening and one-half on I . di mi saJ, 
No reduction will be made in ca e of e.xpdu ionj ac 
. hd I In ca e of with rawa on pen ion or wit rawa · . . · funded. 
d ·11 e a part of tuition will be re protracte 1 n , 
Breakage Fee 
breakage fee of $3.00 will be charged every boardinc 
f any damage done by them to property. dent to pay or 
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efCr damage i done will be deducted from thi amount; but 
if there i no damage on his part, the whole of it will be re-
funded. 
Medical Fee 
The payment of this fee is optional, though it is suggested 
that every parent pay it. If as many a thirty boy wi h to 
pay a medical fee, arrangement can be made by which no fur-
ther charge will be made for the vi its of a phy ician. This 
not pay for medicine , con ultation, or service of a 
tl1ined nur e, hould any of the e become nece ary. The fee 
.+.oo a year. 
BoarJ 
The charge for board and room rent is $100.00, and for 
flRI and light ro.oo making in all no.oo. One-half of the 
and light fee i to be paid on entrance and one-half on 
first day of February. No reduction will be made in this 
for leaving chool for any other cause than protracted ick-
; but in ca e of late entrance a reduction will be made. 
and room rent are to be paid in eight equal payments 
12.50. The fir t payment is on the day of opening, the 
on the first day of ovember, and the other payments on 
first of each month thereafter. In case of late entrance, 
student begins to pay board and room rent when he enters 
the rate of $12.50 a month. 
A Word to Parent• 
the first few days after your son enters chool, whether 
tlilllDtember or after Christmas, he wilJ be homesick. In this 
he is di ati tied and ea ily yields to a natural in-
to give up and go home. You can materially help 
and the school by being firm with him and letting him 
that he i to remain at school. When for any rea on 
IOU is di ati. tied, take up the matter with the Head-
and it will be looked after. 
· es on request of parent we allow boy to go home 
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for a few day . In all such ca es we request that parents write 
the Headmaster at least a week before it is desired that the 
boy be at home. Write to him directly. The reason for this 
is that it would ometimes be unwi e for a boy to leave his 
work at a particular time, and a parent should know this. 
Coar.es of StaJy 
The cour es of study are fixed and every student should 
take one of the full cour es. We ometimes have requests 
from parents that their sons be not required to take certaill 
tudie . For reason which need not be stated here, some-
times we must decline these requests. There are some 
tudies which a student may choo e in preference to othen, 
but he should alway have a full cour e. If parent will hawe 
their sons fill out fully and accurately the application blank 
in this catalogue it will help us very much in grading die 
pupil. 
English 
The cour. e in English is thorough and comprehensive, .. 
i continued throughout the four years. It is arranged so 
fully to meet the requirements of the leading colleges. Its • 
i to bring to the pupil's mind a thorough understanding 
the rules and principles which govern easy, forceful 
correct u e of the English language. The work in this 
partment includes the careful tudy of grammar, rh 
compo ition, and literature. Throughout the cour e co 
regard i had to the formation of habits of original · 
and correct expres ion. Constant practice in original 
po ition i required in the cla s. In addition to this work, 
tudent' attendance in the li terary societies affords ab 
opp rtunity for the attainment of ease and skill in the art 
public debate. 
The cour e in literature i comprehen ive. This work 
si t in the careful study and thorough discussion in the 
room of elected ma terpiece . The pupil is also given a 
cour e in general literature, elected by the teacher and 
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carefully under his direction Tl 
struction in the fundamentai . 1e. course affords practical in-
u illustrated by representativ:;mc1ples of form and thought, 
ypes of prose and verse. 
EJRST YEAR 
Crulnten.sive Study: Evangeline; Christmas soe, Snow Bound. Carol ; Robinson 
Parallel Reading· Wonder B 
Household Tale . C . ook; Gullivar's Travels; 
ment Stories in ;;rip~~:tr-ip of Miles Standish; Old Testa-
Two Years Before the Ma ~~~~agde; Hans Anderson's Stories; 
Te B • If and Bees. 
xt- oo~s: Lyte Grammar and Com osit1"on . Gierut Practical Speller and Define P , Benson & 
r. 
SECOND YEAR 
Intensive Study. Lays of An . 
Treasure Island. Tom B c1ent Rome; Enoch Arden; llct. ' rown at Rugby; The Deserted il-
Parallel Reading: Robinson Cruso . ' 
Days· Last of th M · e' Tom Brown s chool T~1from Shakes~ear~~11~:~~ :~:~~·s Progress; Ivanhoe; 
ext-Books: Emerson & Bender's Modern E . 
Two; Practical Speller and Defi nghsh, Book 
ner. 
THIRD YEAR 
Intensive Study. Sketch B k 
Cll Johnson and ~ldsmith ~o ; Lady of the Lake; E ays 
Lancelot and El . . S ( ac7ulay) ; Gareth and Lynette; 
Parall ~me' hakespeare s Julius Cresar. 
el Readmg: Franklin's Autobio a . . 
Tales; Merchant of V . . Q . gr phy; Twice Told 
Tales. Th en1ce, uentm Durward; Poe s P ro e 
, e Alhambra; The Deserted v·11 
Text-Books· 1 age. 
Speller. . Scott and Denney's Elementary Composition 
• FOURTH YEAR 
Intensive Study: Macbeth . L' Aile II p L "d ' gro, enseroso Co )'Cl as; Conciliation With the Ame . C l . , mus 
's Essays on Add. . ncan o om es; Mac-
ParaJ 1son and Milton. lei Reading· M h . 
de Co I p ere a~t of Venice; Julius Cresar; Sir 
ver y apers; Rime of the Anc1·ent M . 
armer; 
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I van hoe; Carlyle' E ays on Burn ; The Prince s; The 
ion of ir Launfal; ila • Marner. 
Text- ooks: Lockwood and Erner on' 
Rhetoric or Hill' P rinciples of Rhetoric. 
Hiltory 
The cour e in history embrace ancient, English, and 
ican Hi tory. Besides the regular work do~e in cla.ss, 
reading is given, upon which the tudent is examined. 
work is o conducted that the tudent mu t frequentl! 
books of reference and advanced histories on the u~Jecl be 
tudying. The lives of men prominent in the par~cular 
riod of history that the class i tudying are a ..,•gned 
r ading and tudy. 
FIRST YE R 
Te:Kt-Book: Eggleston's United tates History. 
SECO 'D YEAR 
Text-Book: Eggleston s ew entury Hi tory 
United States. 
, THIRD YEAR 
Text-Book: Cheney's Engli h History. 
FOURTH YEAR 
Text-Book: Myer's ncient History. 
German 
The course in German 
mu t choo e between Greek and 
THIRD YEAR 
The work for this year comprise : Drill u~o~ the ~ · 
of grammar ; special emphasis upon pronunc1at1on; daily 
ci es; the reading of about IOO poges of connected prose. 
Text Book: Bacons German Grammar. 
FOURTH YEAR 
The work will compri e: the reading of about 200 
connected prose or poetry; continued drill in grammar; 
xerci e in translation. 
T ext-Book: Thomas's Practical Grammar. 
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Latin 
The course in Latin e.>..1:ends over three years. The aim is 
drill the student thoroughly in forms, to give him the 
vocabulary po ible, and to familiariz him with the 
rules of Syntax. The Roman method of pronunciation 
' ed upon from the fir t. 
FIRST YEAR 
1o.-cllllllm's E entials of Latin. 
SECO D YEAR 
work of this year i to give the student a thorough 
of form . As an effective mean of attaining this 
, daily oral exerci es and blackboard work are used. 
latter part of the year ome connected prose i read. 
Book: Moulton's Introductory Latin. 
THIRD YEAR 
the first part of the year there is a thorough review 
. Four books of C-e ar are read. Weekly exercises 
tiftn throughout the year. An effort is made this year 
the student a working vocabulary in Latin. 
-Books: Bennett's Latin Grammar; Bennett's Oesar; 
's Latin Prose Composition. 
FOURTH YEAR 
year is devoted to the study of Cicero. The four Ora-
.Against Catiline, the Pro Archia, and the Pro Manilio 
are read. In addition, there is advanced Syntax and 
exercises. 
Books: Kelsey's Cicero's Selected Oration ; Bennett's 
Grammar; Bennett's Latin Compositions. 
Creelt 
is studied in the fourth year, and the work is a careful 
of some book for beginners in connection with the read-
fables, myths, the stories of Greek life. Mythology is 
and several selection from Plutarch's lives are read in 
' . The year is given to Grammar and the Anabasis. 
Book: Gleason and therton's First Greek Book 
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Scitnct 
The course in Science covers three years-the second. 
and fourth. In the second year Physiology is studied. In 
third year some modern text book in Physical GeograpbJ 
studied. The fourth year is devoted to Physics. The 
in Physics is both theoretical and practical. Special stnll 
put upon laboratory work. 
Text Books: Tarr's New Physical Geography; Col 
Physiology; Carhart's & Chute's Physics for High SchoolL 
Mathtmatica 
The course extends over four years. In all the · 
branches effort is made to have the pupils grasp the p · 
that underlie the subjects studied, to think clearly and 
cally, and to work accurately. 
FIRST YEAR 
Text-Books: Sutton & Bruce's Arithmetic; Wen 
First Steps in Algebra. 
SECO D YEAR 
Text-Books: Sutton & Bruce's Arithmetic; Wen 
New School Algebra. 
THIRD YEAR 
Text Book: Well's A Second Course in Algebra. 
FOURTH YEAR 
Text-Books: Wentworth's Plane and Solid Geomclrfi 
Durell's Complete Geometry; Well's New Plane and 
Trigonometry. 
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UST OF STUDENTS 
Foartla Clan 
Anderson, J. II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
son, R. .................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
H. H. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, S. C. 
, W. J. · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Williamsburg, S. C. 
• S. 0. · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence, S. C. 
• · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chester, S. C. 
• H. C. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarendon, S. C. 
• 0. A. · · · · · · · ................. York, S. C. 
W. H. · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
W HM. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
• · · · · · · · · · .................... Georgia 
• • D. E. · · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C. 
g, R. H. · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
• ]. E. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C. 
• C. · · · · · · · · · · · ................. Florida 
G. W., Jr. · · .................. Chester, S. C. 
: C. D. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edgefield, S. C. 
, ]no. D ..................... Greenville, S. C. 
pea, G. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
er, 1\!. B. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence, S. C. 
, E. E., Jr ................... Florence, S. C. 
es, G. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richland, S. C. 
• 0. G. · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darlington, S. C. 
• ": · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
• E. C. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darlington, . C. 
trick, 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
• M. · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, . C. 
e, J. Y. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, S. C. 
H. · · · · · · ................ North Carolina 
• W. E. · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oconee, S. C. 
II, P. . . . . . . . ...... : .... Newberry, S. C. 
• H. C. · . · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherokee, S. C. 
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Mc uley, R. . ............. ·. · · · · ·· 
McMillan G. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Laurens, 
ichol ; F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Marion, S. 
Palmer, G. W. . . . . . ......... Anderson, S. 
Ray, W. . . ...... Spartanburg, S. 
Segar J . . ........... Sumter, S. 
irnkin , R. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenville, S. 
tuckey, R . . . . . ... ........ . . . ....... Lee, 
Thoma J. G . .... . . .. ..... . ........ Union, 
Thomp on E. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Thomp on, v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Picken , 
Thrower, H . T . .... . ........... Spartanburg, 
Town end, J.M . .................. Marlboro, 
Wall W. D. . . . . . . . ....... Spartanburg, 
Wallace, J . . .................. . ... York, 
Waters, R. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Wilke , G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Williams F. M ......... . ....... Spartanburg, 
oodham, M. J ............... .. Darlington, 
Nood H . D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherokee, 
Wolfe J. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Tlaird Clcss 
bercrombie, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenville, 
Ander on, W. . . . .................. York, 
ycock, L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
rown, E . H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darlington. 
Brown, H . L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anderson. 
abal, Nat ..... . ...................... . 
Cantrell, F ... . ..... : ........... Spartanburg, 
Ca on, C. W., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Greenwood. 
athcart, T. M ., Jr ................. Fairfield. 
Cook, H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Florence. 
Creed, . W . ... . .................... York, 
Creighton, C. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
unningham, F. H. . . . . North 
Dargan, Wm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
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', W. D.,Jr ..... J. L. . . . . . . . . : : : · · · · · · · Spartanburg, S. c. 
d, Ed. . . . · · · · · · · Spartanburg, . C. 
aDam C · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Horry S C 
' . . . . . . . . . ' . . Glliam, Jno. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · North Carolina 
, A. . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · bbeville, . c. 
· Ja . D. . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Lauren , . c. 
· O · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . York C 
I • • • • • • • • • 1 • • 
'- Jno · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Che ter C 
... ,, . . . . . ' . . 
, L. . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, S. C. 
llO!llm4~1er, Wm. : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dorche ter, . c. 
R N · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Florence c 
, . . . . . ' . . 
, L. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · partanburg, . C. 
L. R. ... : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · partanburg, . C. 
D. . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · orth Carolina 
G H 
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Fairfield C 
. . . . , . . 
d H 5 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg S. C 
, . . . , . 
. C. . . . : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, . C. 
AL 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · U nion S C 
' . . . . , . . 
t, J. E .. : ·. · · · · · · · · · · partanburg, . c. 
J. T. . . . . . .· · · · · · · · · · · · · partanburg, . C. 
w, H. G. . . . . · · · · · · · · E dgefield, . c. 
,,,, H · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . Lee, C 
.,,, . . . . . . . . . 
, S. C. . · · · · · · · · · · partanburg, . C. 
, L. . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Orangeburg, . C. 
' T. J. . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . Georgia 
J B .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.Horry C 
. .K. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Richland' . c. 
' . . . . . , . . 
T. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · nder on, . c. 
c. J 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . H orry . c 
' . .. . . . T G · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Laurens J: . ." : . . . · · · · · · · · · · .. Spartanburg'. . c. 
, F . .". ".". ". ". ". ". ·. · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, . c. 
H. . . . . . . . . · · · · · partanburg, . C. 
F 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · Che ter c 
' . .. . ' . . 
, E. . . . . : . · · · · Spartanburg, S. C. 
H. . . . . · · · · · · · · partanburg, . C. 
· · · · · · · · · · partanburg, S. C. 
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Whiteside , E. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. 
Wilkins, J. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
William , 1. T ... .................... York, S. 
Wilson, . ........... ............... Lee, 
Woodward, H .. ................... . ... Lee, S. 
Second Clau 
nder on, B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partanburg, 
Box, T ....................... Spartanburg, 
Byer , E. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Burrell, 'vV. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Carlisle H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Clowney, G. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Fairfield, 
ovington, P. . . . . . . . . . . . ... Marlboro, 
Dillard, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Fitchette, K. F. . . . . . . . . . . North 
Gib on, C. . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Graham, Geo. . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Graham, John . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
raham S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Williamsburg, 
Green, H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lee, 
riffin, I. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Hagood, T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Hammond, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Harris, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pickens, 
Hearon, A. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lee, 
Herlong, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Saluda, 
Herring, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Hill, T. C. .......................... York, 
Huckabee E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marlboro, 
Ingram, P. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
I om, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Greenville, 
Johnson, Robt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
Johnson, V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, 
King, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darlington, 
Kin !er, W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richland, 
Lachicotte, E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Georgetown, 
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Lytle, F ...... 
eighbour, Chas.· · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, S. c. 
Price, C. . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, S. c. 
Rice M · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Marion S C , . .. . . , . . 
D-5 C · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . Barnwell S. c ~Q' ·•··· , . Rowland W M · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Marion, S. C. 
Sams, H' . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . Florida 
Sfgars, w.'1:".. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. partanburg, s. c. 
Smith, B. . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Chesterfield, S. c. 
'th L .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. York S. C 
, . .. . . ' . them S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lee S C 
' . . . .. . . . . ' . . Geo. . . . . partanburg, S. C. 
aylor, John . . .' .' .' .' .' · · · · · · · · · · · Barnwell, S. C. 
'l'bomas, R. . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, S. c. 
•&•11JW10n F · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Marion, S. C. 
S-On 1 n' T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, s. c. 
- G, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dorchester c 
... , . . . , . . 
Wiler H · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg S c ~n, j.' B..... ...... .. .. .. " .. .. Spartanburg: s: c: 
a• G B · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg S C 
'II o 0 0 • I • • 
:..1...-. B · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dorchester S c ClllC'J", • • • • • , • • 
· · , T. D . .... .'. · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, S. C. 
Oo<lham A. L · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Oconee, S. C. 
' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Lee, S. C. 
E , Fir.t C/a,, 
.'J. : ..... : : . ·:. · .'. · .'. '. ·. .... .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
, Jas. . . . . partanburg, s. c. 
C · · · · · · · · · · · · partanburg, S. c. if'· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, S. c. 
1Robt. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, . c. 
' J h. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg S C 
, on • · . 
H. E . · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, S. C. 
vy, ] ·D· · : · · · · · Williamsburg s c , no • · . 
G. . . . .' · · · · · · · Spartanburg, . C. 
]no . ..... : ..... ".. . . . . s~~rtanburg, . c. 
E. . . . · · · · · · · · · · W1lltamsburg, s. c. 
p · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · Spartanburg S. c 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg: S. c: 
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St•Jtntl by Coantits 
Abbeville I Marion .. . . . . .. 
nder on 3 1arlboro .. 
Barnwell .. 2 rewberry . . . . . . 
Cherokee .. .. . . . . . . 2 co nee . . . . . . . . 
Chester . . . . . . . . 4 rangeburg .. . . .. .... 
Chesterfield . . . . I Pickens . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Clarendon . . I Richland .. . . . . ...... 
Darlington .. . . . . 5 
Dillon .. . . . . . . 2 partanburg . . . . 
Dorchester .. . . . . 3 
Edgefield .. . . . . 2 nion . . . . . . 
Fairfield .. . . 3 William burg . . . . .. .. 
Florence .. . . 5 York . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Georgetown .. I Georgia .. . . . . .. .... 
Greenville . . . . . . 4 Florida . . . . . . .. . . .. 
Greenwood .. . . . . I or th Carolina 
Horry .. . . . . . . 3 Brazil . . 
Laurens .. . . . . . . 6 
Lee .. . . . . . . . . . . 8 Total . . . . . . . . 
CARUSLE FITTING SCHOOL 
BAMBERG, s. c. 
!. C. Guilds, Headmaster. 
The Carli le Fitting chool will re-open eptember, 191 I , 
and, through the appropriation of the last annual conference, 
under the most au picious circµm tances in its hi tory. This. 
appropriation supplies a long-felt need, and the school can now 
move forward with improved equipment, stronger faculty, and 
in every way prepared for more efficient work. 
Tht Plant 
The school poperty is an excellent one; situated on a large 
campus in the choice section of the flourishing town of Bam-
berg. The main building is a two-story, modern, brick struct-
m, affording a large.auditorium, music room, recitation rooms, 
library, gymna ium, and two literary society halls. On the 
campus al o are two separate dormitories for boys and girls 
and the home of the Headmaster. 
Coarse of /rutraction 
The new Faculty are determined that the school shall do 
the great work for which it was created-properly train boy 
and girls for college courses. With this in view, a course of 
instruction has been mapped out in accord with the require-
ments of the Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools 
of the Southern State . This means that whm this course of 
llwdy is completed the student will have complied with the 
Mance requirements of any institution of the Soi,th. Wof-
ford College, with its raised standard and increased entrance 
requirements, feels the need of a school to train prospective 
dent in the southern part of the tate, and, in a more gen-
eral way, to be a stimulus to the ideals of cholarship which it 
' striving to create and maintain. 
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Sptcial Stadtnts 
A regular four-year course of instruction will be given, 
special provi ion will be made for any students who may 
be prepared for these classes. 
Nambtr Limittd 
The number of boarding students 
receive is limited. Comfortable accomodations for forty 
boys and thirty girls can be provided. This limited number 
tudents gives the advantage of having the close overs~ 
members of the Faculty, and makes it possible for the F 
to give each student special and individual training. 
Exptntt 
The expenses have been placed at the very lowest 
con i tent with good work. $150.00 pays for board, 
room rent, fuel, lights, and all regular fees. 
Write for further information to the 
HEADMASTER, 
Bamberg, S. 
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